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I lnili U Ulll • J john Burns Lost Els Pension Certificate 1

and Took Bit Lifo. I * _
John Burnt, aged 48, so ex-U.S. soldier. I judge M'MAHOlf A VTilOBlZES Hit 

TB. BOO VERNM BN T CU VIB EBB | had been a resident of Toronto for nearly | ukieasu os BAIL»
Burns served as a private with

THURSDAY AUGUST 18 1892

THIRTEENTH YEAR.

WON’T ANSWER THE DRUMBEAT. SMUGGLERSUNSIGHTLINESS YS. SAFETY*BUFFALO AN ARMED CAMP.first reported. Inetend of only four person* 
being Iflltod it Is now known thst eleven 
periehed in the fire. Nine bodies _ here 
already been recovered. The search for 
the others is being proeecuted as rapidly el 
circumstances will permit. *—Jl

Gladstone's ProgÀtm.

LIBEBALS HAD THE CALL :
p the Recede» l>om the Army AreCity's Iajuaetlon to Prevent the Erection Wh^ 

of Wooden Trolley Pole» —Are Iron |
One» s Menace to Ulef 

The motion by the oily for sn injunction 
to restrain the Street Railway Company

and the Reasons They Give
tor Leaving,

The end of the disagreement in the 8*1- 
tbe withdrawal of

abbbbto tbb tuabbio.TWO BBQIBBBTB OBBMBBB BBOM 
BMW TO*X.

three yearn
8th Regiment New Hampshire Infantry dur
ing the American civil war, and was in re-

Mari» Bose-The Government «roller I ^"^5,<onaccounfe#>f »’ gunehot

Makes an Important Capture and woanu i„nhc right band.Al» Seenre. a Large «umitlty of | beJriWor^Hamilton »d

TBM MADICALS BO BOX BBBM TO 
MB BAVOHITBB. Twenty-Tboneand Dollar» Promptly *«*• 

nlehod by Jsmee Con moo, M.L.A., and 
Other Promlnout Port Arthur Cltlsoa* 

Place Ü» Hot.

ration Army over

^ r^a^tCoT^X I —0O’’
MaoMahon at Osgoods Hall yeeterdqy “or“' 
log, but at the request of th»_oompany it 
was enlarged until to-moirow, Friday, atiu 
to., to allow the Street Railway Company 
to put In affidavits in reply toXfa^lc‘

The Capture of Young Bouchard and the
London, Aug. 17.—The Times says It 

believes that in addition to Home Rule, 
measures for the extension of local govern- 
met and for «form of the registration law» 
and a total local option Will be decided up
on at the first formal cabinet meeting on 
Friday.

Thousand Men Will BeMr. Labonehere Not Chosen Became Mr.
Gladstone Does Not Like Him—Hough-
toe’» Appointment, Though gurprislog,
Does Not Moot With Opposition, as He
is Rich and Hospitable.

London, Aug. 17.—The Irish Vioeroyalty 
|a the only appointment in Gladstone e 
Cabinet over which any difficulty aroee.

It ess intimated to him by the Irish 
party, when Lord Braeeeye appointment 
to that post was announced, that Lord 
Aberdeen or Lord Carrington would b* a 
preferable appointment.

Braeeey was on the fence for a time, 
when Gladstone produced hie Home Rule 
Bill in 1886, and is not regarded by the 
Irish party as being a strong man in any

Gladstone immediately bowed tp the view 
ofth. Irish party, and, a. Lord Carring
ton was otherwise provided for, he appoint
ed Lord Houghton, the son of the late 
Moncton Milnes, the poet, first Lord 
Houston.

Lord Houghton is the youngest Viceroy 
Ireland has ever had, being 34 years of age. 
He is tall, handsome, popular, of literary 
tastes, and holds strong radical views.

Lord Aberdeen, could not take the office 
because of the large outlay entailed. .

The appointment of Lord Houghton it re
ceived with mixed feelings in Ireland, but 
it is better liked than that of Laird Braaeey.

Report says that Mr. Bryce may yet 
come in as First Commissioner of Works, 
with a seat In the Cabinet, but thisi is only 
likely to happen if Mr. Gladstone finds the 
storm of Radical indignation overpowering.

The official list,-, when scanned at tha 
National Liberal Club, awoke vehement 
protest*. A prediction followed thst such 
a Government could not last three month* 
after Parliament resumed buetoaae.

Mr. Gladstone’s three new Cabinet Minis
ters, Messrs. Asquith, Arnold Morley and 
Aclsnd, are sound Liberal*. Mr. Asquith 
alone la slightly tainted with Radicalism, 
but ha has a legal mind, with such a strong 
bias toward* hie high office as makes him 
malleable on principles. Arnold Morley is 
in everything Gladstonians- Mr. Acland 
baa potent old Whig family connections and

In AU Thirteen
Mustered Tbcre-The New York Cen- 

Protectlon of the 
Ordered Out

—The Trial to Take 
her—Col. Bay Dente» the Story.

Col. a W. Ray. the Port Arthur privet* 
RD.008KI, P.Q., Aug 17 Th. cam-1 «T"»” I b»^", .writing trial on a o&rg. of m _

ore: .

William Carpenter, Ensign; Thomas Coomcs, 
Ca5!!lld'Richmond, Captain; Roderick

tral Demanded the 
State and the Governor Smuggled Whisky.

More Troops.
Buffalo, Aug. 17.-The day shift «“h* 

Wnt Shore switchman struck thia morn-

morning that he waa making up train* and 
despatching them on time. He 
prised to find his men had goneout.aathey 
bad made no complaint. The d»T for®* ® 
tha Central are out “ ‘h*
men. It i* the opening dayoftbefalr, and 
etery road coming into thaUnion 
excursion train» scheduled f°® *h® dVl 
The men on duty are being 
beet advantage, but In spite of thU team» 
are becoming rery thick. There seems 
little doubt that a strike am»»*, *b£ 
locomotive firemen 1» imminent. Fran* 
Sargent, Grand Master of the BrotbJthJ*’£’ 
is in the city. The firemen are arid to be 
in hearty sympathy with »he Vl^bm*h; 
and the engineers are in accord with the 
firemen and switchmen. If the fir*”* 
strike the engineers will refuse to go out 
with green firemen. The Delaware,lA=ka- 
wanna and Western is refusing height 
from the tied-up roads. The faat freight 
lines are probably the grratest »uff«rer»”by 
the strike. Thoueanda of dolUra of I*nah-

Guards, numbering 2000, are now on duty

Par Id Richmond, Captain; “oa®"“ paign inaugurated by "the Government I ““““ }nWt‘ueTorid without7 it.”’ He'aim I lauiting Rosa Louise Bathnr|t, WHe of
Beijamln Bromley, Captain; Hattie Fink, Cap- against the daring smugglers of the Gulf of nsked Poeter for a piece of rope. Witness Bathars, lg onoe more at liberty. A, few 

— ............ .............. 1 8‘- Lswrence u Tte'LK I l'flJd mHve«T day.after hi. arrrat,appHoat*»» ™ ^

Canadian artillery men from rftfters the man bad used bis suspen 
is thought that the operations When the body was searched a lcertificate from Dr. Mttim.

Prices Hobealohe Married.
Loir Don, Aug. 17. —Prince Frederick 

Hohcnlohe-Oehringer was msrrisd this 
afternoon to the. daughter of Count Von 
Hatzfeldt, the German ambassadar to Eng
land. <

obJetrttonaWepoie»™*^ 00n*‘D“* *° | ‘/«hn Campbell, Lieutenant; Bella MoGrigan, I £££4™0*t^?“mhooner, the

Lteile^Oeier, Lieutenant; William Dooey, Lieu- Rose.

»

Are Iron Poles Dnngareua t ,

“i— .............................................

“i w ». 1» ira :i.iKa5'",sni.''M ,k skk ■eSïi.ï “•

was sur-
by the cruiser Constance, with the assist- tbree (M't icng, and to make it reach

n«.tiM/1ie.n ariillerv men from I ..ftaro tha man hurt U3(>(1 his BUSDGndtil S.
The Cholera Spreading.

St. Petbmbvbo, Aug. 17.—The of- 
ficial report show* that yaaterday there 
were 7806 new oases of cholera and 3742 
deaths from the disease in Russia. The 
disease is spreading. »

Demand for a Gold Standard.
Calcutta, Aug. 17.-^-A public meeting to 

consider the currency queetion has Men 
held at Madras. Tha meeting resolved to 
found a branch of the Currency Association 
and to ask the Government to eppouU a 
commission to inquire into the advisability 
of establishing a gold standard in India.

i. TUB tBOHTB OB IHB BIB MS T.

ira. i application not being opposed by the At- 
medical torney-General an order was granted for 

Cob Ray’s release on furnishing bonds of 
120,000, himerif in «10,000 »nd two auratiaa 
of *5000. This was promptly furnished by 
Mr. James Connue, M.L.A., who to a firm 
believer in the Innocence of Col. Bay,

w in the peel, are dotted with Ae rupean Hooey moon. I ^ faeld Thunder Bay dto-
't, the terror of the | At the rMjdenco of Mr. Adam Beatty, 147 trict eaoh year the trial will taka pl*j® 

Sharbourne-strast, yesterday, Mr. Fred iD November. Meantime, Col. Kay
Elizabeth Beatrice, remain in Port Arthur and lcjik after in»

I

removal of the iron trolley pole» there. Thto lT#nln^ The document In qneetion explains ^ ^ the lower St. Lawrence ae
action was being taken on account oftne thst tho ,ignerl are still In sympathy wit briakl- „ eTer al though the scene of opera-

ZZZSXSSSÏK-S'.’iu.. i, I ,.i. .b.

BBTTLBB $00,000 OB BIB BIUBK.

poles from below. No mrious accidents have cannot help feelin
so far been known to oocor, but “e utBooth wished to 
antborltiee have seen enough to _ write .them I oomrm<j«, Brigadier and Mra
has gone forth that the’iron ^1» iM»t go. n^Mht'dGVbemLi;». « thi. to I with the .muggier, and what w« more to | 'riïtoÿjn her traveling I ^

Rrilwaytoomanyhaveplantedtoearry the H, objected to giving hie eide of the Storyofechomer was eommandedby a ll r0omis gift amounted to about *«0,000. >nd lalw>n that he was innocent of the
trolley wires ” the diwffectlon, although presto do K. It the celebrated Bouchard.who [•**“* , Among those present were: charge and that the evideiye given by the

—— 1 DOt y,t time, he «aid, for him Jo «peak, but a degree lose daring than the smuggler ^ ^ Alexander Mr. Albert Beatty.: woman In her preliminary examination was
a» fmr however, as the reported ais* chief. , I ue«ttv. „ , untrue.m total ’ of Mr. Pbllpott *“ °°n" After the search of laie aux Coudre» and Mm. l.^), Beatty. Mr. 0MeBb Meade. --------------- —rr _
,earned b. there w~ no» » tb. confiscation of liauor found hidden Mr. «dMra Dookrar^ Ch.rle.«tojda A mmOBBTIOB TO MB. BLAKB.

end Enjoy Thsmeelvee. word of truth In Hr. ,* I there, it was ascertained that the «mug-1' Mr^Msoph Smith. . . tll. for South
Yesterday was an off. day With the Typo-1 be^efuMd to aay. *Tben I gle" had their, I Th# nswly-wedded oouple lift on the 'Yongferd s Bight Boyal Weleome.

that® now in council assambled. The {j“^k regarding the organization of the among the Seven 1®*“f*’h®1* . , du Cibola ou thair Journey to New York and p ,d t Lynch has called a meet-

s tsj'i'sSfSs sssrjswss:
on board, and greatly Interested the Ameri- muoh cradmo. to by Mr, tYe result was the aucceaa of the .treat east. Want of capital to keep him InTltatlon hue been extended to the other
CriJb!Lt°k"<riak? °Tbeb°£ndr<ofUtbe Queen’s Pbîîpott Asked3»» to whether the keeping ^ ln typing a Urge supply of amug- afloat till a profitable trade could be worked looallrtoh eoefatto* to Join In the arrange-
OwowM^atUndau^an^^dedto the of aSary or ti» writing of a bookggau ,lqaor xh« ltufl8wa. Tran.hippodto up haI caused him to amigu to Campbell* monte. _J______ ______________  ,
ptoaaantnes» of a meet enjoyable aril The ! °ff*u“Arom,®' ^J®ît a“ th. ^eâ. âThad the Acadia, which then proceeded for May The estate to a small one end all the Better Mow Than Later,
steamer took the party a abort distance ap Mr. Booth ^b^S-V^o, ,he rort, be Quebec, calling here.1 creditors are in Toronto. _ lltoJ t^aw
the Niagara River and then back to the j nonobjection to ‘"7th™*,°^a notei or I The cruiser had hardly tlearad the The authorized ;cep.Ul of the HamUton I tf",“• -arroents i. -;SuifBgBi.'aasaîaiaebsKratÆV;-

Superintendeut Wilson, who threw the whole claratkma, he raid, that ^ hen tna the Crui*er, which quickly overhauled the A. McDonald, butcher of HUladala; Wolf A„ the MWMt designs to fur fashions for
park open to them. After same stay there j time came w°a*d.b®P™? taken, but stranger *nd in a little less than an boar GoldborgTyunk dealer of Hamiltou, H. y,, coming season are shown at Dtoeans,
the Vtokers returned via the ‘he ifrrractaassof to poaft on he interest» the craft, which proved to be the notorious Biekel & ÇOLbootflll‘°d.!h^r? A1?fL™.Utw’ “i *5* ,"clllti*1101 jL , * /

d^eYSSun^wellfto^bai^Tn *° “7 °° ° * Leyri. pnze'JUr es. put on board and the BIQ czmAB bac i oui bob MIMIOO. ^^.‘“lUrmenta are net equalled

r^e5roitoRFeb‘^r,1H êh™MdLjî^d The foliôwtog communication»*^ ^".h.4*^ «euAto to-day! L Duri. * Ron to“onA«s a Bnurah &£& *fSk rl
J Taylor wbo wsrs sli present sud active. The World office at an aarljr hoar this mo (j^tain Spain and the officers and crew of Est^bUshment la Oatarto. _ liable and guaranteed work, will be prompt-
Vioe-President A. F. .Rotter was also on ^g. the Acadia are highly complimented here The factory and stock of Thomas Me- Bnd cheerfully given at Dineen’i, corner
deck, and did much to render the affrir a rf fleld rank u Toronto met Oom- b, all for their clever capture Donald & Company, at Mlmico, waa put np 1 king and Yoogewtreete.

The visitors were'hearty and liberty to publish ih s^YoSe fsitbfuUy A conference between representatives of £j£tlon ^ convert the building Into a large the coroner's jury returned a verdict of
i=Y?.Wng!beb«^”bli and (H_wd) ^i.HoÏÏT^, tha City and Count, Council, was bald to ^urtory. Tha ro.id.nl. ofMimico aro man,Unght.r, Impltoating Frank Wilson,

energetic nature of thair recaption and enter- Cto*»».» Field Secretary. th, county Clark's office yesterday morning, etoted at the woepeet of the addition of an- hulband of the deceaeed.,
telnment . --------- thl The resolution referred to reads as follow.: I the robj*ct under diacuaelon being the other large Industry ln their m----- • The flenreh Ugbt.
•J^totfoi? wbito Mr J. Matthew, will taka ToaarComrad» toe ow“"bl?llot Charged With Ine «toianaas. Mrs. Fawcett of England givwtbee. m her
the visiting ladies for a sail on the Viola. In o.n4 ^^^-ufoundland : street to the west oltr Rwresening Falls, Ont, Aug. 17.—Early reasoDg for beluga politician: “Because I love
the evening the ladies of Toronto »^1 enter- d officer» of Held rank to g ®rinw7 KL^'gA Sriidtor^CMWelf °an5 this morning the new hou w of Mr. John E land and wUh to understand tha cause,
tdin the lady visitors at a reception at the We the u najn (un explanation relat- Engineer iuia F® Po«ter and Com- Grar. sitastèd near the whirlpool, wee dis-J D# ger greatness, and to help in however
Queen’s, while the gentlemen wiU «.Je, » Brtjrii»? Mpott, ttto UJ, Q.C. Œ Tfir.. The buildingwe. » two- ^mbleTwe, to promote then, and to
banquet at the Romin. \ {jMU’SÆ °S 5Üt^. 'ttÆÿïïS,SfjÇÇ Ktorybrickhoo» in cour» ofcouatructlon “Thriand

a pilot AT tAULT I H^àdnnArtere and desire to express here our were present on behalf of the Toronto Rail- an<j wae ready for the plasterers, who had power for good . «aj.^ «oiiti-
A F ILOTAT A A ULT. ^th?oommandant sod his sdmlnis- ™ while Mr. Barlow Comber- ^ ™rUd £ work when it took fire and in consequences of political «Mg»

-me Steamship Coemaeal. Aehore In the tratlon. We areyoura utotedl11 o" détermina. land looked after the Mlmico Electric Rail- J completely destroyed. The fir* waa cal dtoturbanee^pol blundering^
«.Lawrence. I ^>Ammond. Annie ! atated the ^tion of affair,. I .np^to „Le bJL incendiary. Two o^Ttoaylo^V^rt. To

Quebec, Aug. 17.—The steamship Coom- RowSn. W. Pswjngo® showing14^ the town of Parkdsle bad 1 young men, who, it is said, ^ave been ^ QOQ9^ya^ of forming pertofa jnwat na-
sssie which passed here from Montreal at ^?lc5SS5*2lIîffioutrsnLfM. BUght, J.M. c! leased the roadway from the county in 1884, working till to-day on the new electric t|onfti life, to know one,
10 o’clock lost night, is ashore at Chateau j^cMUUin, M. Burke, fcF. K,^gto» Mary slnce which time over $90,000 bud been spent road, have been arrested on suspicion of helping to bmIbb tha coantrv as
UiXor The nilot who is named Anctil, I a*rk R. Brown, N. Griffiths, NelUe Todd, w the street and subway by Parkdsle and having set the building on fire, and are con- worthy of the pest ofsuch a country sSSdSrSSSSS fe®*-1!.w*aw
ÈîâFjsus m-iPSTî-ttU%eaEihSSSSs

channel, the route folbwed by river boats J---------- --------- ------------------ authority to offer terms to the city It was the well-known Standard oil man and ftJ for his famous torpedo, in order to sell it
cctng to ate. Anne de Beaupre. The He Left Two Widow., agreed that • further meeting should be millionaire, died last er*»1Dg whl*e «n- to England tor *550^000, hasbeen made
- erimaaeie reached Chateau Richer and Montbeal, Qua., Aug. 17,’—There died Kid on Sept 2,when the count,1, term» will deavorlng to recover some blooded horeee Companion of the Bath by Queen Victoria.
then grounded hard and fast on a reef. lalt nigbt at the general hospital here be made known. _________________ | from hje etabU at Mamarone, which vrae on | Th, Century Magazine re»
The chief officer of the boat was at Quebec Ueorge Dillon, age<f 31, whose bod, was Drowned at God.riek §'«•. ** borit * blood r®"®1 “d blod 40 nlfrk, a paper on Shelley that “what
early this morning, and after having »»- Liaimed by two women, one of whom Mrs. D ,, , j____ . ., 1 death. ___________________ Hbelley bad toatother men seldom hare was
cured the tugs, Lord Stanley, Florence and umith or Dillon, declared she had been Godbbich, Ont, Aug. 17. A lamentable I . A.h__. faith to this doctrine (love toy neighbor), toe
Meieey retained on board with Pilot „a„M to the deceased roven year, ago to rase of drowning occurred her. trie even- t A C“U® Bb‘p A‘b”*’ wffi to practice it, th. pa^ou to epreacf it.’*
s!m^ the oldest pilot of the corporation. ?f™hlv Oue The other, Bella Scott, ing. James and Roy, youngeet sons of QukbIc, Aug. 17.—The The first Mre. Shelley’s view» on tblelaseer-
So fw the effort. ot the thrSe Tg. have .he had been married to him Rev. J. E. Howell, were drown«Un th. Brothere. Capt. ^ortior load.d with cattle tlon would be interesting-end poMiblyem-
st “Jr EswtiUr-îtrasp ïraçurjisas ,w

H....-..'., ï."' Vl.lt.r., M“9^tetM=rTo*g»itrta1aotehUi™- »WTti.lMdrtiîbe yoLgro brotbro w» wrprlLd“^7 “«bir ‘.n^.r
Tb* aaaaon for vblto» will be In full awing behind the hearse, and Mra. Smith recovered about 7 p.m. To butineaa and profeedonal men bo ,£ould permit Mm to return

,,, we6k, yet and it is interesting d J°ml coach with a brother-in-law of -------------------------------- have difficulty to compaaeing thair eorre- Tb, Irlah qa„tion 1* very «imple. Mr. Glad-
tor «0°® * Belt Line Railway is being a MC0Dd 5°“ Death of n Well-Known Reporter. spondenee owing to Interruptions and pres- ltone la behind Home Rule, toe Pop» M be-
roro»n«riy^^«^n‘oftoo^ th®d®c®*“i--------------------------- . A newepaper man,who w„ a favorite with ‘.^“f time in office hour, to, phonograph ^Mr. Gladatoue, and Baton to behind the
oatiid.ra tbe bMutie. of Toronto and lu en-1 Carried to Hi. Long Horn* aU wbo knew bun, has left this busy Vh»re. it .ünply tavrioabla. You Can dictate your Pope. j |

SîîssssOTtKg*» îsjs, sts»~as s^s! “6 - • Ljri xjrsmszgsfta;

man who takes a trip and feels the breeze 17. A day or two ago toe body w.« dl»oy- 7 ’ heard the news of Mr. Rogera’ ■ £ f lifetime- ^ not throw tottor tiian Homer and HomeTbetter than
that blows over-the fruit-laden orchards of ered and recognized; thfoogb papers found deatb r#s,rat to lba«d by all who Thera to «toebaaoe'to^alUettoro, do nottnrw ueuer^»‘ ^ « But he doe. not.
August will not find his money ill-spent. hn the pockets. The remains were con" knew the genial qualities of the young Eng-1 it away. Fifty dozen unlaundrled ftre ecbolarain every land wbo know a
Tickets from P. J. Siatter, corner of King veved to the Morgue, wb“, tbeyTh®®" liahman. The Interment of hi* remains take» we will aaUPX,™ u *?e»«h^ See vast deal more of the blind bard of Greece 
-_A vv.Ti.AAi tree ta. 46 ! maioed till I place thi. afternoon. I tto!^T2d1f buTtoe’.am* | of ««“loom, Florentine than Mr. Glad-

Bnilding pruapeeta. I ^roh, wh.ro a torvice w„ h.ld and ^om H„to in to. Parira ^ m^ tlK^^SJM^

While tola year has put the climax on past thence to the cemetery. A large numberof rerml salon of Col. Hamilton and offi- lost chance, oaly this week. Bonner’», corner bfm ,, preeminent to literary field» In

^A* aafffr J“sgfcsg ^TuTtSSoiS ÜA çarysajîi ^ c tb actw rstarned

»ottoSS but •* everyone Who know, to,m_ woodl Park thi, evening:

a very awkward place to work ----------- --------——----------- »nt Chief Yonngrion may al»o attend. Oaiop...............................lr^............................ ThtoÏÏmSaWe pùn.^mblned « It ”lth ln.ur-1 *t««
at, and it was atated te-day that v An ranioal Cm. . One ot the chief «abjecte to Iw diecamed Bod.n’. Potato. î£5,^boüld prove acceptable to large number» f«bh
the tug» which were «ont to her aaautance w BL Scripture, a West End druggiit, i» I w]111*, the formation of a Dominion Board ------------- -------------------
could not get at the boat. Mr. Julien p^ng 1Ued for *200 by Mim Lizzie Jackson ot 0t Arbitration. The deliberations will of

£SSsS3£SSB^3^3CSa@^^Ss|S.saR!^,£SS|jSB^
be a vary grrat difficulty, and will waa d.trlmental to her nerith, Queenaton will be on. or tn. aturaouoM. uke. np » much romn that Hr. Roden to- ,
have to be proceeded with cautiously. II , , rl„m.ns Mineral Water ln- Vor that toll feeling after «»Wng “»• tend» to c*U for tenderafor lie ranuiTri. It mxcHIE—On Wednesday, to* 17th August, at B1.7S
appear* now thaj  ̂ ~^3Ç5^m2?«SSSŒ3 or£ ““ "
if i, cUimed that »om. time SZS-H* **"* gnlina Cseaar Ctonest" b. trimu-to, bgg^TOÆu^- . IZttSSZ

Mnnagar J C. Conner of the Island at- 1 B«»ntifri Be.olta MABBZAae*. I Canada at H. M. Bilriit, 6t Yongeetreat,
traction» was taken agreeably by surprise For beautiful .pecimens of artistic photo- OOHEN-MoFA^AND-Wedn«4jy, Aug. 1L veryWnrm.
last evening when at the conclusion of the | graph, step into J. Fraser Bryoea Studio, at Mtia Jean la McFarland of South to imthcoit wtndi; fl»» and very warm,

performance Bandsman John Gowan aaoend-1107 King-street west, and examine what is pronto to Mr. Maurice L. Cohen of The Leader, with local thunderctornu, beaming more general 
S the platform and in a abort address tbe rMUjt of long experience in the correct North ColUne. B.Y._________________ | to-morrow.
sous sTjaar^T^ sase»s!aa«r*-*«r _____________«“-*■:________________

'""t-HS "'w- — ossfes “sks" “
wdrd, made a happy reply. • confectioner»—o ceu.ee. >

-- ------------------. .martori and »!annche»t vea»«5« of tEe WorU w„ to ^^to ™
help feeling that if Commend- Cuuu}4an Government marine, commanded daughter of the late Adam Beatty. & Co., of which he ti notv toq erie partner:

SSM: «T. witL^mü^éraaudwharw^mor. to ^ !up to aAnnual Sport» of the Toronto Poltee- 
Good Sport at the Baseball Grounds. 

Referee—Aid. A D. Stewart, Hamilton. 
Starter—James Pearson 
Judges—Gaorge Hlginbotham and Murdoch 

McDonald.
thousand people witnessed tbe tenth 

annual athletic tournament of the Toronto 
Police Force at toe Baseball Gronnd» ,aster- 
day. Tbe weather waa excellent, the field 
good and everything pemad off smoothly. 
The Grand Opera House orchestra enlivened 
proceedings by discoursing sweet music 
throughout the afternoon.

The stalwart Police Constable Niool dem
onstrated himself to be the beet all-round 
athlete on the force, and won tbe champion
ship medal with a total at 15 point*. 

Nathaniel Gotbrie came ont ahead in all 
He comes from a family

Five

t
ABB A JOLLI T1UB IT WAB.jrj

;
Niagarahere. FallsBlockaded. Tha Typetisete Go To *8eeFreight Bail»»»» .

want fewer hours is all humbug. Theyha 
worked in the paat 11 houn a dayacM^ 
work, and they expect to continue to work 
that way, but they want their hourlv oom- 
pensation increased by an amount which u 
practically 10 per cent It 1*, as 1 “^d 
fore, a strike for increased F»y- The mm 
have never before made the *gh*"‘®bJ®c' 
tion to the number of hour» they work.

Mr. Voorhee. laid there would be no 
difficulty to filling «•» rtrOmn^J 
protection waa given bv the authorities. 
The strike will very nearly 
ness on the lake, ao far a. B“ffal° ««on 
cerned. Already the shipment of coal hae 
about stopped, and the northwestern flour 
agencies are complaining that they “* «®‘- 
tlig awamped with flour, and with only the 
Lackawanna left to help them they will ac
complish very little towards keeping up 
with eastern buai

A#--

J
tbe running races, 
of runnero, and bad no difficult, to keeping 
awa, ahead of hi* competitor». Therun-2MÎ. ^VS^Xr-H.0^ z
lumper and well deserved the prize* he re
ceived. Another policeman, McPherson, 
jumped ae high as be in toe running high 
jump; but tble wee done after he bad taken 
bis three trials and was competing with Ross
for second place. _ __.

The tug-of-war between Toronto and 
Hamilton created more excitement than any 
other event. Tbe team, were no follow.:

Toronto: Niool. anchor (*»t. 165), Dodds 
(wt. 206), Bell (wt. 21»), and Irwin (wt. 240).
C‘lïîunfitou^Harri», anchor (wt *01), Zeata 
(wt. 197), Venard (wt. 196), BUkeley (wt lWf).
C*juo>'mS3n Cwa»* the limit to each pull 

In tbe first heat the Toronto» at tbe end of 
that time were IK inches ahead, and count 
ed on6 to the good. The eeoond pull waa a 
bitter one, but after three minutes of ex
ceedingly hard work toe home team bad 
three inches the . beat of it, and Hamilton
g*Folkrartog ïïToomplete list of th* different

^“pitting Shot, U lb».—Nicol 87 ft « la, Rose

 ̂tfcoastabiss* Rasa. 10 yaa»’ aervlee and over, 
100 yards—Young, Wallace, Armstrong.

100 yaras—Dstsctlvs Slemln, Armstrong (.102;, 
^e7gt2(Dr<YArds’ Bscs ln day duty uniform—N. 
°ÿM“i^-Ylcol 38 ft 9 in, rjf, » ft 

*01d Men’J*Rji»,l45y»*r»and ever, 100yard»
-T&r^SÈtoîïïfNieol 1» ft* to,

J- Gray. D.

Sergeant*’ Race, 100 yarda-Mltchell,
°lAiI&nring1,Hlgh Jump-McArthnr 4 Kio to. 
MePheroontft 10 m (second triri) Rea. 4 ft 9 to.«‘JllotoYS'uStoKofi;^ "i

rsffBSsJSats.ïfiSRC16, Officers' Race, 100 yards-Bergt. Hales,

fSSi. 10 hurdim-Mc
^“LntoKgbjZ^-liobimon 18 ft 0 to, 
AUtaon18It I* in. authrfcl? ft Win 

19 Fst MenA Race, 220 lbs. and over, 100 yards 
—J.’a. Loughead, Patterson, McDonald.

20, Half-Mile Race—N. Guthrie, Robinson,
° M, Consolation Race, 180 yards-McDonald 
(193), Bustard, Craig.

22, Tug-of-War—Toronto,
Special Clan Baca.

Cusiclc.
2 160 Yards, open .. .. _

sarred B years and under 12 year» — Pogue, 
Walker, Faille.

8, 160 Yard», open to---------
served 1 year and under 5 years—Campbell, Mc
Millan.

Is heir to large estates.
Fortunate ministerialist» expie 

name of Labonehere was on the 
Mr. Gladstone presented to the Queen, but 
that Her Majesty being irreconcilable Mr. 
Gladstone waa forced to omit the name.

Mr. Labonehere’» friends refuse to credit 
this statement, and point to the omission of 
ether Radicals as proring the hollowness of 
the excuse. The open truth is that Mr. 
Gladstone detests Mr. Labonehere, and the 
Utter heartily reciprocates.

Nothing in Mr. Labonehere’» political 
life la likely to cause him ao much rejoicing 
■a leading a schism destroying tbe Glad
stone Government. He will have ample 
opportunity for this in the coming 
when the irate Radicals refuse to gratify 

• Mr. Gladstone’s passion for Hon)» Rule be-

Baronllougfton has been from early life 
protege of Mr. Gladstone. He has pub- 
ihed a volume of verses. He now baa

lain thst the 
list which

?

blockade busi-

I» |

f :

ness.
A Soldier Killed.

aras?“As^=is
died this afternoon. ' ,A fireman to the Lehigh X"4 
East Buffalo was ordered to do some 
switching. He refused and was dis
charged.8 If the eo™t»°yT "{"• zpyue 
instate him a strike on the Lehigh valley 
Division and possibly on the entire Reading

*yCbtofTogtowArthur is expected h«« 

to-day.

session,

fere ev

fil w m
ample means to fulfil the traditional hospi
talities of the viceregal office, hi* estate In 
Yorkshire having to recent yea» leturned 

income from newly ■ disco ve red

tment being, as is

him a Urge income from newiy-niscovcieu 
coal and iron mine*. »

Instead of the appointment being, as i* 
„ gossiped to clubs, due to Mr. Gladatoue.
’ desire to give hie protege a poat worth 

£200,000 yearly, Baron Houghton 1» able 
and i* likely to spend much beyond hu 
whole official income to Uviah enUrtato-
rosnts. ,

Robert Offley Ashburton Milnes, second 
Baron Houghton, waa born to 1858, waa 
educated at Harrow and at Trinity CoUege, 
Cambridge. He wae a Lord-to-Waiting to 
Her Majesty in 1886. In 1880die married 
gibyl Marcia, who died to 1887, daughter 
of Sir Frederick Ulrio Graham, Bart., by 

s. whom he has one son and three daughters. 
His country seat U Fryaton Hall, Ferry 
Bridge, Yorkshire.

,"a‘ W
To Coll dot the National Guard. - :

of tbe strike baring aienmed inch grava 
conditions, to call on the governor for the 
entire National Guard of the St.te. Hjs 
said that this call to baaed on information 
that a strike of trainmen In sympathy with 
the switchmen is impending. Again it i. 
claimed that when an effort is made to move 

trains 2000 militia would not be 
guard the area between here 

and Niagara Yalta, where trouble would 
moat likely occur, whereas the entire 
militto of the State would overawe the 
miachiet-makers and by their numbers pra- 
vent damage to person and property.

r

freight trau 
sufficient to'3 P

Ripen and Boeebery.
London, Aiig. 17. — The MarquU of 

Bipon’a selection ae Colonial Secretary 
meets with a fair amount of approval to 
Liberal colonial circles. Lord Ripon, 
though much criticised during his previous 
tenure of office, has always shown himself a 
strong man, and fully in accord with the 
Liberal movements of the time. He is some
times described as the most Radical mem
ber ol the House of Lords. «

The Earl of Rosebery’» presence m the 
Cabinet is of great colonial importance, 
since it secures m the Ministry a powerful 
champion of the beat Federation ideas.
____iz the more' important aa it ia now
atated that the special committee appointed 
by the Federation League to consider and 
submit definite practical proposal* will re
commend to the oouncil in the autumn to 
ask the Premier to convene a colonial con
ference for the definite discussion ci a joint 
scheme of Imperial defence.

f. for
utura

is aThirteen Thousand Men Called Ont,

jïïTîi j#jsr£r&?5 is
sssisiff^JS-âa?
ESTSZSSr'K TS.ÜS 
ll0M îKÎSlîSSÎ'SJSdîS
growing worse. ________ _

ft! r; Hamilton.
***

here.
to constables wbo have

This The Strike Extending.
Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 18, 1.45 a.nt-The 

Lake Shore switthmen have just quit work. 
A gang of them -were seen and raid 
that they had been ordered out and that 
the Lackawanna switchmen would follow 
in less than half an hour. Seven switch 
engines in the South Buffalo yard, usually 
working at this hour, are idle. A tele
phone message from the eleventh precinct 
states that the men in the East Buffalo 
Lake Shore yard» are also out. This la 
confirmed by other advices.

bbabcuibo bob b witcbbbb bbbb

A Buffalo Ball way Man Who Wants Men 
to Replace Strikers.

A' representative of the Lehigh Valley 
Railway arrived to the city last evening, bis 
mission being to engage men to take the 
places of the striking switchmen in Buffalo. 
In view of the fact that the alien lanor law 
would prevent the men entering tbe United 
Rtates under contract, it ie hard to see how 
the railway company will be enabled to 
utilize tbe service» of parties secured here, 

should the agent’s mission be successful

the camt away btbambb.
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VSadden Death at BeamavUla.
Biamsville, Aug. 17.—The people of our 

village were shocked on Tuesday morning 
to learn of the sudden death of Mr. Alem 
L. Co nee, a widely-known hotelkeeper of 
this place. Deceased got up at hie usual 
time on the morning to question, called the 
household and returned to hi* chamber. 
He had only been there a few seconds when 
he fell to the floor. The deceased carried 
on business for the last 25 years. He leaves 
a wife and two daughters.

ÎI3l
tla

lSS
vint Meeting of the Cablaet. 

London, Aug. 17.-The first masting of 
the new cabinet waa held to-day. Mr. 
Gladstone presided, and the session lasted 

Mr. Gladstone will to-morrow 
ipany the minister» to Osborne House. 

Mra Gladstone visited Downtog-etreet to
day for the purpose of 'selecting the 
to which the family will live during Mr. 
Gladstone’s tenure of office. v

IBB MOMABOB OB TWO LIVCB.

- r~ Waited a Long Time for
HI» Bride.
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: Jacobs and Sparrow's Opera House.
Very few of the theatrical companies 

which left New York the season of ’92-’93 
went'away from that city with brighter 
prospects than did Jack Summers and his 
excellent company of players with the coroedy-drama^Jerry.” Tbe middle of July 
the entire season was booked, and when the 
company opened the middle of August tbe 
Dress and public of the metropolis were en
thusiastic to their praise of both star, play 
and support. The star, Mr. Summers, is an 
actor who has won hi* fame by hard and 
conscientious work. Hi» delineation of the 
difficult role which he assumed to “Jerry” is 
a really remarkable piece of acting, so true 
to nature that were It not for surroundings 
it would be nature pure and simple. The 
olav. which is a powerful comedy-drama, ap
pealing to every theatre-goer, baa been play
ed for three consecutive years to Great 
Britain and Ireland, and then the critics 
were unanimous in their praisei Mr. Sum- 

1» surrounded with a company which 
personnel is second to none. Miss 
Emmett heads tbe list and tbe other 

well-known favorites. Tbe

«-
69

r"-ent
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SHHHhZKEn:i
Manchester, rays ; ... . ,

“The Duke of Devonshire has married 
bis old love, who is now aged 60 years. 
The story »f their separation is a romance. 
They were fondly attached while both were 

but the habitual indolence of Lord 
tingtoa prevented- the declaration. 

The tody tried to infuse energy into him by 
listening to the attentions of the tote Duke 
of Manchester. This had a contrary effect 
upon Lord Hartington than she intended. 
She finally became the wife of the Duke of 
Manchester.

“Lord Hartington’e long bachelor life 
waa attributed to the fact that the Duchés» 
of Manchester efter her marriage had a 
powerful influence over him. He consulted 
her before he took a single important 
political step.

“Their relatione were 
that the society papers began to speculate 
upon their marriage immediately after the 
death of the Duke of Manchester. The 
difficulty was the tote Duke of Devoa- 
shire, who was strongly opposed to widows

tîf-Æ SSsaÆ
nnioa during the lifetime of his father.”
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Difficult Job to Get Her*

Off.B9

The McDowell Garment Drafting Machine

Kr-“w « I
............... m" 1

j lady e»n now Uteru to cut porfeet-dt-a v. «jrssx. » «W | gSSSKstvigsssBteh
trip and is «.livening the dnlnes, at the “taia«  ----------- ——------------

‘ "TSB *' I BIRTHS. I — . -----
(cLAUGHLIN—At O'Lrary Station, P.K L, mn- 0{ Mineral Water* «prude!

■ Aug 12th, the wife of Dr. Donald McLaughlin, the c.l.brsteit Mt. ClemSs spring,
. «,n. me.t naldtabl. of all carbonated i

iTHB 
id aro smers 

in It*
Gracie

“S matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- 

urday. .

■

jaw .Uieg:9.10
7.48
810 •prad.l, front 

ilebrated Mt. Clems*» spring, le the' 
pnldtable of all carbonated waters, 
per dozen quart bottles. Wax Mara,

it„ 8.50 
m. 9.» eh well 'know*

-J.53
px!3)

%- 7.30 She New Wants Dsmaps
Terence. Cunerty, a hotelkeeper at Shar-

S1,rsS"SS'^"-"ïï^!™&ÏÏÏJS£. SS.’SS.’S

et^li^a gm, which. It wra raid.
Four Fereon. Burned to Death. tell (rom her pocket 1rile

London, Aug. 17t—A serious conflagra- hotel dinner table. Hr*. Harvey said it was 
tltmooourred thi. morumg in a lojlging ontoe floor ÿ^^Site. Shi now 
house in Lion-square, Tredegar. The UtitT- *“®r SSLr. pay for As
wfreîî SSL in the Gilding, and it was trouble she was put to.------------------

With crest difficulty that any of them An order bas been leaned from Osgoode

r.^-rarto^-jeu«drnedt<,death “d saSSiawwgga-s-.lUto^ oi îiiL wL much larger than at | which «rn.Ua bold. a. atrimhoUtor.

0.W It u cUimed that some time 
ago the pilot told the officers of the boat 

should be changed, 
era presented their

| ÜÂB
lly-m. that thamanilto rope anouia oe cnangeo. 

A number of paraenger. presented their 
claims at the office of the Richelieu Com- 

this morning and were promptly

24»Over rim Lanrentlan Mountains On a 
Backboard.

Messrs. Mowat, son of Sir Oliver Mowat, 
and Francia Drake of Toronto, accompanied 
hr uverri American gentlemen and todies, 
have left Quebec overland tor Mribrie, 
crossing over the Laurentian Mountains in 
backboards.
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Cigars.”‘Clear Bar
“La Càdena” and “LaVlora.” Insist upon 

having these brands.

OffSB Steamship Movements.
• } Same. Reverted aL From,Date

Aug. 17—Teutonic........ Queenstown.. NewTork
FnU Service In Ckarek-etreet To-day. j t* ry^hoasefiold shonlu
A full serrioe of six electric cars will be » Fragrant DUinfectvr. Office, 100

running in Church-street ta^lay, I Queen-street week
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RAMBLES ABoAnGFOBD.
t A

r »■ •*:
= HOWA HEAVY SWELLAMUSEMENTS. CANADTfUIRTD GENERAL :

SAFE-DEPOSIT TRUSTS CO.
VAUWB ‘ I
' COR YONGE AND COLBORNE-8T&

rfrpfSA» | ................................ 1
Guarantee and Bewrve Fund».

Prealdeot—Hon. Edward Blake, LUD., Q.C 
Vice-Preeldenta | j^n Haikln, ’ORE'LL." D,"

A°Wi^&SSSrtfSSg
Trustee, Assignee and In other fiduciary capaci
ties, under direct or substitutionary appointment.

WÆSS‘jraa»Sîs®

“rbewrrlces of aollcitor» who bring estate of 
burinera to the Company are retained. All buti
nera entrusted to the Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended ta

mtc tbxbd in Tuvan va taon Lit knees
World!

Do not iet anyone gat away front the fact 
that a monetary erlsia Is Impending over the 
States and that the immense production of 
silver now going on In that oonntry and the 
existence of legislation which compels the 
Government to buy It up, no matter how 
rapidly the market may be falling, must In
evitably end in disaster. And we might 
just close by saying that, at far at we can 
Judge, England la not disposed to give silver 
any further preference in India; and Indeed 
an agitation has already been set afoot to 
make gold the standard of that great empire 
of the East It may be a trying ordeal to 
undergo, but onoe it has taken piety there is 
not likely to be any further danger from 
silver becoming a common instead of a 
precious metal And that lathe future of 
the silver.

In the meantime President Harrison, who 
Is so anxious to bring about the internatioà- 
al conference on silver, might try his band 
at refusing the offer of Canada to abolish the 
rebate of canal tolls at the end of this season I

the nations of thebefore allThe Toronto World. *HANLAN’S POINT ABOUTA Boy seriously Injured While Playing «a 
the Street Car Tracks.

Bred McCann, 11 years old, was run over 
by a street oar at the corner of Queen and 
SL Paul-streets about 8 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. He Was renting behind a oar 
going east, and just he » west-bound oar 
came along he ran out In front of it and was 
knocked down, the wheels passing over hie 
leg, which was broken and terribly mangled.

He was removed to the General Hospital, 
where he lice in a critical condition. Should 
be gain sufficient strength hie leg will be 
amputated.

One Cent Morning PwBer. Every afternoon at 8.80, every evening at 
8,80. weather permitting.

The young Canadian Wonder, CLIFFORD 
CALVERLBY, High Wire King. On Wed
nesday Mr. Calverley will carry Mr. Herbert 
Bora across the cable.

The BRAATZ BROS., the ere 
bate this century has produced.

RaT Burton, champion swinging wire 
rifle shot of the world. «

The Toronto Ferry Band every evening and 
Saturday afternoon. Take the Toronto 
Ferry Company’s steamers from foot of 
Yonge and Brock-Streets. Return tickets 
only 10a All performances free to the pub-

9.B.M1A PIANOA 118ATFAJtAJtr BXMIS.
BALtTMABOli

The World*» Commlsllo

interesting Stories Void Him of Maria 
Edgeworth and 
Tribute to the Memory and Worth of 
These Writers—Sir Walter and the Pigs.

ISGBXCB8
DISTRICT. THE MAN(without Sundays)

Sunday Edition, by
Drily (Sunday. Mriudri.) by tojvra;^

A New M 
At Wi 
J. Wli

You are thinking of a Plano? 
That Is good. You want the 
best ; that Is better.^ But which 
Is the best? The HÊINTZMAN- 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness or 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

•assner Recounts the#***•*»*•••»•
a test aero-

«ver Goldsmith—A WHO WEARS
t<Adwtiemg nuos on application.

MePPSOW SHOE? The lai 
races fun 
during tl

An International Bnlly Brought To His Edgeworthatown, or the pariah of Moitrim, 
has a population of 8000, nearly all Roman 
Catholics, of which the town absorbe 1000. 
Itiaeo called because of its being the resi
dence for the past 800 years of the Edge- 
worth family. ,

The little town of Edgeworth is very 
pleasantly situated, and the land about here 
Is the best in the County Longford. Edge- 
Worths town House, a short distance outride 
the town, was the birthplace of the well- 
known authoress, Marla Edgeworth. She' 
was born in 1770 and died In 1849. Her long 
and useful life, was chiefly passed in County 
Longford. Mira Edgeworth in her novels 
endeavored to please the taste and educate 
the mind. In her early educational stories 
were the charming tales, “Rosamond,” 
“Harry and Lucy” and “Frank.” In a work 
called the "Parents’ Araistant" Mira 
Edgeworth endeavored to teach peo
ple of a more advanced age the 

contained In the previous 
sketches. Her best novel wss a story 
entitled “Castle Rackrent.” in which the 
miseries and wretched state of poor Irish 
tenante and the tyrancy of landlords were 
vividly sketched. In many respects Marla 
Edgeworth did for ths Irish what Sir Wal
ter Scott did for the Scotoh. Her other lit
erary efforts included “Simple Susan,” “The 
Absentee” and “Patronage."

A Literary Family.
Mira Edgeworth’s father and brother were 

noted for thelriliterary ability and interest In 
education. Prior to the passing of any edu
cational measures Richard Lovell Edgeworth 
supported eight schools in the town, 
which was noted for the excellence of its 
teaching and general proficiency of its 
schools.

In the year 1740 a Latin school was taught 
here by Rev. Patrick Hughes, at which 
Oliver Goldsmith spent two years,

The Edgeworth family rattled early in this 
place, to which-they gave tbelrj name, the 
old name being Moitrim. At a place called 
Firmonnt in this parish was born the Abbe 
Edgeworth, who attended Louis XIV. on 
the scaffold at his execution In Paris la 1789. 
He embraced the Catholic faith while travel
ing in France in bis young days. The 
Fathers tones represented County Longford 
several times in the old Irish Parliament.

A horrible tragedy is told in connection 
with the Fetherstone mansion. The then 
baronet kept a large number of servante and 
workmen. Ampug the latter was a carpenter 
and also a deaf and dumb gardener. Tbe 
carpenter was in the habit of tearing tbe 
dummy. One day in summer the carpenter 
fell asleep In bis workshop with hit head on 
his block. The gardener raw this and with 
the carpenter’s own hatchet be severed the 
head from the body. This was a terrible re
venge. The wretched man, now a maddened 
murderer, rushed into tbe country and at 
the end of several day» was captured and 
rant to end htrdays In Maryborough Lunatic 
Asylum.

Parmelee’a Vegetable Pill* contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Boots and Herbs which hare specific virtues 
truly wonderful In their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. E. A Calrncroee, Shakespeare, 
writes: “I consider Parmelee’s PUls an excellant 
remedy for BRtousneea and Derangement of the 

having used them myself for some time.”

80,000 In Line.
Grand Encampment of Uniformed Knights of 

Pythias at Kansas City In August The Wabash 
Hallway will sell excursion tickets at lowest first- 
class fare for tbe round trip. Tickets to be sold 
Aug. 19 to M Inclusive, good up to Sept. IS. Tne 
Wabash 1» the shortest and best route to Kansas 
City, and the only line that nan take Knights from 
Canada through St Louis and return them via 
Chicago and ivloe verra) finest equipped train 
on earth, passing through six states of the Union. 
Further particular* from any Railway Ticket 
Agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont__________________ ed

James Cullen. Pool's Island. N.Fy writes: “1 
have been watching tbe progress of Dr. Thomas' 
Kclectrlc Oil rince Its Introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of Its success have been fully realised. It 
having cured me of bronchitis and eorenew of 
now: while not a few of my ’rheumatic neigh
bor»’ (one old ledy In particular) pronounce it to 
be the beet article of Its kind that baa ever been 
brought before tbe public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but If you wish 

to act at such, 1 shall be only too nappy to 
have my name conned with your pramwrou.

The Lata WillUun Cuddy,
The body of William Cuddy was brought 

here yesterday from Michigan by his brother 
Alfred. The funeral will take place to-day 
from 282 Berkeley-etreet to St James’ Ceme
tery. It will be conducted by King Solomon 
Lodge, G.R.C., at the request of the Pales- 
stlue Lodge of Detroit, of which deceased 
was a member.

,The United States as a nation has been 
poring before the world aa independent of 
bB other countries and vary capable of 
standing eo its own bottom. It baa acquired 
a reputation of being “out” of international 

politics, or when in them of being ite 
Interpreter.as to how far it shall lire up to 
the clauses of any treaty it may sign. At 
neighbor* of the United States we bare had 
an unfortunate experience of their regard 
for treaty obligations, and we know of more 
than one instance where diplomatic sharp 
practice on their part has deprived Canada 
of valuable territory. We recall their sad
den abrogation of the old recipro

city treaty; we 
ferenee when the Fenians organised armed 
expeditions within their borders for assault 
oe Canada ; we know how they have failed 
to carry out their obligation» in the Wash
ington Treaty: the doty on lobster can», the 
duty on fish because packed in ice, and we 
know, last of all, of legislation recently 
passed empowering the President to discrimi
nate against Canadian vessels using tbs Boo 
Canal, because Canada; saw fit to give a re
bate of canal tolls to vessels using the SL 
Lawrence route for the export of their ear-

lie.

HEINTZMAN & CO.THE).

TORONTO FERRY BAND
Will give a Free Concert In

CENTRE ISLAND PARK

eled
mace In CHE'S RIGHT “IN IT.” 117 King-street West w.
cord was 
2.2254, bLiver,

SOUTHCOMBE,

THE PEOPLE'S
652 and 656 Queen-st West

own

George McPhersonMonday Tuesday, Wednesday^ ^Thursday and
(weather'^permitting™ On* Satur”" 

day afternoon a SPECIAL 
BAND will play.

The Island Amateur Aquatic Sports will 
take place in the Centre Island lark Satur
day, August 20tb.

» was ton at 
the grand 
laurels on 
figure in t 
of the fail 
the 49th d 
out In the 
and ttotti
the O.J.cJ

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Manager.84 186 YONGE-STREET.

12845
A steamer runs from Church-street to 

Wiman Bathe. The Toronto Ferry Co.. Ltd.
Have You Tried the

AUCTION SALES.
The cholera epidemic it stiffening the 

price of carbolic acid aa well aa many a poor 
victim in death.

IJACOBS » SPARROW’S OPERA

Week commencing Monday, Aug. 28. Matinees 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

OPENING ATTRACTION

MR. J. W. SUMMERS
Supported by Misa Oracle Emmett 
In the successful Comedy Drama

“JERRY”
Week Aug. 89, Tbs Midnight Alarm.

THE HART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

a.:Workingmen
Can save money by dealing with ua.

Going Like Hot Cakes
Our Boys’ Suits at $8,18,50, $8 and $8,501

For Men's Suits j
We eau beat tbs world. We make them te 
order from $12 to $60 per suit. Fins work
manship, style, fit and durability are good 

recommendations.

remember their indif-

‘CEE EXTRA’ time. If 
more bon 
M entered 
Canadian 
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would u 
Executive
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MAST KIXDM «> CURKHKCT.

The United States Has No Less Than Nine 
Different Varieties.

[From The Philadelphia Record.]
Thera are in tbe United Statee ip many 

kinds of currency that It to not strange that 
misapprehension and a confusion of ideas 
should exist on the subject at home a» well 
as abroad. Recent statistical abstracts fur
nished by the Treasury Department, and 
published In the speeches of Senator Sher
man and others In the debate on free silver 
coinage, give complete Information concern
ing the present condition of tbe currency. A 
brief review of these statistics may not be 
without interest to many readers.

First in order Is the gold coinage, the basis 
upon which the whole circulation of tbe 
country resta Should this become weaken
ed tbe entire system would be likely to fall 
into confusion. The gold dollar to the only 
recognised legal “unit of valua" By It only 
is measured the value of all foreign coins 
and bullion, whether of silver or gold. That 
tbe gold dollar rest* on its own basis inde
pendently of Government flat is wen by the 
fact that gold bullion to of the 

value end performs the sun* 
function as tbe gold coinage Id 
monetary transactions. The cats to very 
different with tbe silver dollar aad silver 
bullion. According to tbe latest estimate of 
the Director of the MinL the stock of gold 
coin and bullion in the United States, In
cluding the coin in the Treasury vaults, In 
tbe banks and in circulation, amounts to 
4667,000,000. As nobody can tell bow much 
gold may be stowed awav la stockings end 
other hiding places, this estimate to largely 
based upon conjecture so far as the gold iu 
private hands is concerned.

Next come the standard silver dollars, of 
which a little more than $57,000,000 Is in cir
culation, and about $857.000,000 is piled up 
in tbe vaults of the Treasury. Upon this 
coinage, authorised by the act of 1878, about 
8887,000,oou In silver certificates are in circu
lation. The small remainder of silver cer 
tifleatea to in the Treasury, to the amount of 
84,000,000. Thera certificates are legal ten
der for taxes, custom house duties and other 
demands of tbe Government. Under tbe 
act of July 14, 1890, no more of this claw of 
silver certificates will be issued.

The greenbacks, the remainder of tbe 
legal tenders issued during the war, amount 
to *340,681,018, of which about $100,000,000 
constitutes a portion of the reserve of the 
national banka. Thera greenbacks are a 
floating debt of the Government, and while 
their amount cannot be increased, they may 
be issued and reissued as fast as returned to 
tbe Treasury. For their redemption *100,- 
000,000 In gold 1» held as a Treasury reserve.

The national bang notes amount to $172,- 
(76,575. of which $168,067,069 is in circula
tion. Thereat la “cash" in the Treasury. 
While the national bank notes are not a legal 
tender In general, tbe national bank must 
accept them at par for all demanda This 
makes them legal tenders for all practical
’"uuder’the Act of July, 1890, new allver 
certigeatea to the amount of $106,000,000 
have already been issued for the purchase of 
silver bullion, of which upwards of *100,- 
000,000 la in circulation. They are legal 
tender for all debts, public and privata.

Of the gold certificates, of which *176,644,- 
879/baa been Issued, $153,000,000 or there
abouts is in circulation, but most of this 
issue serves as a convenient reserve for the* 
banks.

1

Mortgage Sale.I- :

i: Under and by virtue of the power of sal* con
tained In several mortgages, which will be pro
duced at tbe time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by Public Auction by Oliver, Coate A Co. 
at their rooms, 67" King-street east, Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 10th day of September, 1898, at 
19 o’clock noon, the following valuable freehold 
properties:

PARCEL I—Lot No. 17 (bariog a frontage of 
>0 foot on the east side of Brock-avenue), plan 687 
In the City of Toronto. On said prsmtorato 
erected a detached roughcast dwelling house.

PARCEL 11—Lot No. 89 (having n frontage of 
64 feet eo the west ride of McMurray-avenue), In 
tbe Town of Toronto Junction, plan 693. On said 
premises era erected a semf-detacbed pair of 
brick-fronted roughcast dwelling houses.

Each parosl will be sold subject to a reserved

TERMS—Ten per eefit cash at tbe time of sale; 
balance In one month thereafter.

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
made known on the day of sale, or on application 

BULL A WERRETT,
Of 67 Adelaide-etreet seat,

Vendors’ Solid tors

CIGAR? with
; in Port

fifi winning 
racé, with 
Lawyer fl 
■ lotted

isra
out ill thdj 
next two 
seconded

Our Furnishing Department
is overflowing with all tbe latent fade ia 

Tina Collars, Shirts and Ha ta 
Call and era them.

No other firm can, will or dora give aueh 
good values.

EL PADRE” /CAPITALISTS OPEN FOE INVX8T- 
\J meet In choice central business pro
perty. Including leading cornera, ean have 
particulars submitted to them by com
municating with us. Owners object to our 
advertising particulars la detail and 
prefer their business In this 
aa privately as possible. We know of 
large transactions under consideration for 
actual wants, and that the market tor 
this claw of property will stiffen shortly.

K. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
16 King-street east

goes to Europe.
We have not forgotten, further, tin Inso

lent terms in which Mr. Blaine stated to our 
cofitntiarionera in Washington recently that 
me eonid have no more intimate trade re

latione with the United States as long aa we

Une effected.

a /The Children’» Friend. 
GnmxHsx,—Last summer our child rea were 

very bad with summer complaint, and the only 
remedy that did them any good was Dr. Fowler » 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. We used twelve 
bottles during tbe warm weather and would not 
be without Tt at five times the cost. Janas 
Hum, New Edinburgh, Out

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Heap- 
lug Car Toronto to New Yorh 

via West Shore Bout*.

SOU X HO OMBB 
The People's Stores,

662 and 666 QUEEN-ST. WEST

»
First K 

divided 60 
C: Brown" 
W. o- Bu

T
maintained our connection with Great Reina Victoria «to

►Britain, j
It most not be forgotten also that this 

same diplomatic sharp has a trick of not 
being responsible for thorn who represent 
the United States in making treaties. Their 
commissioners are not entrusted with full 
powers, but the constitution of the United 
States reserves tbe consummation of treaties 
to which it to a party to the Senate so that 
no matter what sort of an agreement may be 
reached by tbe representatives of the nation» 
interested no one can ever count on the Sen
ate accepting tbe decision arrived at

Well, this awaanbnokler nation which waa 
independent of all other*, and especially of 
Great Britain, to now on his keee before 
England especially and nil other nations of 
the earth. Uncle Sam has found out that 
he has been making some terribjp blander» 
in regard to- the monetary system of his 
oonntry. He baa found out that he to not 
able to stamp sixty-five cents worth of silver 
with tbe Yankee eagle and then ask tbe 
world at large to accept it at one hundred 
cents fpr bis obligation». The endeavor of 
Congress to make silver the equal of gold in 
the circulation of the United States has 

^ proved a rank failure, and unless Congre» 
steps In at onoe and stops tbe future coinage 
of silver the financial authorities of the 
United States who are best able to judge 
predict a gnat and wide-reaching financial 
panic throughout tbe United States due to 
their «Over blunders.

President Harrison and his administration 
have had this impending danger folly 
brought before tbem,aod they are much con
cerned as to what course they should take in 
order to avoid 1L The New York Tribune, 
which to the organ of the Harrison ad
ministration, is very careful not to admit 
too much, but the other day it had this 
significant closing paragraph in an article 
discussing “The Fall of Silver”:

The one practical remedy, which can be 
applied with success by commercial nations, 
is offered through the international confer
ence. If an agreement can there be reached,

------the benefits of this country, and especially
ta silver producers, will be very great. 
Wisely, the Government has exerted itself 
to bring about this conference - and to 
impress forei 
sense of the

"445 t-4444 Thomas
- * V</

STRAW HATSORTOAOE SALE of Valuable 
lYl Freehold Property situate In 
the City of Toronto.

Pursuant to the power of sol* contained In » 
mortgage, which will be produced at the 
sale, there will be offered tor sal# by pub

lie auction on Saturday, the 80th August, at the 
hour of 11 o’clock forenoon, at tbe auction rooms 
of John M. McFarlane, 78 King-street cast, la the 
City of Toronto, nil and lingular those certain 
parcels or tracts of land and premises situate, 
lying end being In tbe City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and being composed of lots Noe. 
1,8 and 8, as shown on Plan 906, registered In the 
Registry Office for the City of Toronto.

On this property ore erected three two-story 
ttlo brick houses, all in good condition, and 
anted, and being Nee. 769,761 and 768 Gei- 

rard-etreet east. The said property will be sold 
subject te a reserve bid. For further particular» 
sod conditions of sale apply to

JAMES PARSES A CO- 
dl Yonge-street, Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this Utt day of AugusL AD.

T.
tl ' I* HiMEETINGS.The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.66 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving In New York at 10.10 a te. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar
riving la Toronto at 10.88 am. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m-, connecting with through 
oar at Hamilton.

same *

XfwèMis No" 22
A.P. dto A.Mi

certain 
time of

Bitting.
MaudJ..
£75:v.

tm IA large assortment of the 
very latest styles. ETCfBy reauest of Palestine Lodge, Detroit, Mleta- 

membere will meet a* Masonic Hall, Toronto- 
street, at 1.80 o'clock, Thursday, Aug. 18th, to 
attend the funeral of our late Brother William 
Cuddy, from 88» Berkeleystreet.

Members of slater lodges Invited to attend.
W. H ,Scott, W.M.

Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: "I can 
unhesitatingly any that Northrop A Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery Is the but medicine 4» the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time 1 
tried a great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine waa the only one that took 
hold and rooted out tbe disease.’•

SECONDI®
I J, CURCS

chIldren"AD3ulTS|

NEW SHAPES, Newbury
MarleyiAtmnxr White, See.) E.

Notice Is Hereby Given
That a special general meeting of the share
holders of the

Copland Brewing Company
of Toronto will be held et the Company’s 
City Office, 20 King-street east, Toronto, on

NEW BRAIDS. J.LDaiil-The lour Cardinal Point*
The four cardinal points of health are the 

stomach, fiver, bowels and blood. Wrong action 
In any of these produces disease. Busdocx Blood 
Bitters acta upon the four cardinal points of 
health at one and the same time to regulate, 
strengthen and purify, thus preserving health 
and removing disease. 846

624
Poet, Philosopher, Historian.

One of the most charming writers of the 
18th century was Oliver Goldsmith, who was 
born In the village of -New Pallas, near 
Beilymahon. He failed to take a medical 
degree at Dublin and Edinburgh, but suc
ceeded at Leyden, in Holland. He then 
started on a tour of the Continent on foot 
and visited In his travels Franos, Switzer
land, Italy aodi:Austria, returning to Lon
don in 1756. Here he played many parte: 
usher in a school, as an apothecary, tnen aa 
a tutor and finally began to practice medi
cine. At the same time be pursued a liter
ary career amid all the poverty, misery and 
uncertainty of one who depends upon hie 
wits or tbe produce of bin pen to make a 
living. After a hard struggle with adver
sity he died in 1774, having established for 
himself the name of being the most generous 
alms-giver, the best poet, the. most pleasant 
prose writer and the most genial companion 
of his day.

Betting.
1898. i. B.

ardJAS. H. ROGERS,INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
|Healthy Children.

The use of Dyer's Improved Food for Infant* 
has been proved of great value in preserving tbe 
health of Infanta It 1» made from phre pearl 
barley, 1» always fresh, and sold at 26c per pack- 
ape. Druggists keep lb W. A Dyer * Co.,

Monday,29th Day of Aug.,1892,
■

COR. KING & CHURCH-8TS.MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
At tbe boar of 2.80 p.m. for the purpose of 
considering and, if approved, to^ara a bylaw

iglog^be data of holding tbe Annual 

Meetings of the Company.”
By order

JAMES E. MILLE TT,

r
ABOECKH’S 

BRUSHES 1
and chan 
GeneralGoody-Goody Chewing Gam is a delici

ous thing to keep your mouth moist.

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will convince you that it has no equal * a 
worm medicine Buy a bottle and see If It dora 
not please you.

which
(Founded 1878)’

Exohaig* Building. S3 8t«t«-»t., Boston.
STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR I89L

Secretary-Treasurer,
Tbe Copland Brewing Co. of Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto the 17th day of Aug. ,1892.
This

H8U WAinP, *
"\irANTED—SALESMAN ON SALARY OB 
Tv commission to handle the new patent 

chemical Ink erasing pencil; the greatest selling 
novelty ever produced: erases ink thoroughly m 
two seconde; ne aDresion of paper; too to 600 per 
cent. proSt; one agent's sales amounted to »«U 
In six days, another $32 In two hours; we want; 
one energetic general agent for each state and 
territory. For terms and particulars address 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company, X, 
180, La cross* Wla ed-7

drove I 
* ' - ' She not

ed the n

iwe.ntf. to fovea.................. 194.067.11k) 60

Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders <6,681

Total Paid Since Organisation...........$6,487,14» SO
Tbe policy 1» the beet Issued by any Natural 

Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy Is cay able to the Insured during his life
time, if he becomes totally and permanently

GEORGE A LITCHFIELD. W. G. CORTHELL 
President

THE COPLAND SHEWING GO ANDFISHING RODS
tbbBROOMS IXx COST -OP-

XORONXO
/TJ-

ns feat

proven 
time fo
ae was
ao7x.

ty Gave Ere Charily Began, 
not attempt any reference to his 

works. His purse and friendship were ever 
open to the needy and distressed. Stories 
shoot hlm I found were current In Bally- 
mahon and Edgeworthatown. When ap
pealed to either by a professional beggar or 
a fitting subject of charity he never ref need 
a gift. Whilst at Trinity College, Dublin, 
be was one day during the middle of 
winter, and whilst himself suffering from 
extreme poverty, accosted by a poor woman, 
wbo told him that her husband waa in prison 
and she and her children were starving for 
want of food. Oliver had not himself tasted 
food for 24 hours at the time. However, “his 
pity gave ere charity began;” for, remem
bering that he had at home on hie bed a 
good blanket aad coverlet, he brought them 
to the poor woman and gave them to her, 
telling her to sell them for food. Next 
morning when a friend went to call Gold
smith be could see nothing on the bedstead 
but the bare mattress of feathers. . After 
calling some time, however, a bead was 
ponped up out of a hole cut in the cover.and 
Oliver announced to his astonished visitor 
that tie would be with him directly. Gold
smith, having no other shift to make for a 
bed after bis extravagant gift, cut a hole in 
tbe feather tick and slept la the feathers all 
night.

When .he commenced his literary career 
in London the report of his greatness reached 
Bnllymabon. Hi» friend» thought he could 
do anything for them. They accordingly 
wrote to him to nek him for bis patronage. 
In reply to a letter be received from a Mr. 
Hodaon he wrote:

Want, Master of the Cere monies.
“By a very little practioe as a physician, 

and very little réputation aa a poet, ’I man
age to live. Nothing Is more apt to intro
duce ua to the gates of tbe muses than pov
erty, but it were well if they only left us at 
tbe door. The mischief is, they sometimes 
choose to give us their company to the enter
tainment, and Want, instead of being 
gentleman usher, often turns 
ceremonies.'”

It was in Ardagh House that, In 1744, the 
celebrated scene took place between Miss 
Fetherstone and Oliver Goldsmith, which 
subsequently led him to write his famou 
comedy of “She Stoops to Conquer, 
or “The Mistake» of a Night.”

I
*

.FOR THE NEXT 15 DAYS.'4
▲ general meeting of tbe Shareholders of the 
shove Company will be held at the city office You can buy them In any 

City, Town or Village In th« 
Dominion between the Atlantic 
and the Pacific.,

STEEL.
SPLIT BAMBOO. 
GREENHEART. 
LANCE WOOD.

20 KISG-ST. EAST, TORONTO1— PERSONAL.
mareI-1 -ON-

Monday, 29th of August Next, 
at the hour of 3 o’clock p.m.

For the election of Directors and for such other 
business as may be transacted at a general meet
ing. By order

weight 
is a ba

"lire BELL HEN'S FURNISHINGS AT 
TV close prices always and make this depart

ment our specialty. Inspection Invited and cus
tomer! welcome at Dixon's, 868 Queen-street 
west. __________________________________

Treasurer

W. McDOWALL Canadian Office. 61 KIng-itre.t B„ 
Toronto.

later
T

Always reliable and ae re

presented.

subsidiary silver coinage amounts to 
$77,433^950, about 868,000.000 of whiota to in 
general circulation and the rest ia stored in 
the Treasury vaults. This coinage to legal 
tender for no greater sum than five dollars.

Lastly there are the currency certificates, 
under the act of 1872, amounting to;$3o,500,- 
000, nearly all of which are in général clrcu-

Thto makes nine different kinds of cur
rency. the total sum of which on Jjily 1, 
1892, amounted to $2,241,096,694. Of this 
amount $1,529,316,833 waa in circulation on 
that date, and $627,524,450 was in tbe 
Treasury. This whole fabric of currency 
rests upon gold as its base—in theory, at 
least, if not in fact Whether the enormous 
volume of silver and of paper certificates 
upon this silver can be kept at par with 
gold will depend on the future policy-of the 
Government. If unrepealed, the Bullion 
act of 1890 will sooner or later bring the 
currency to a silver basis.

KITE WANT every reader of THE 
TV World to send us. at once, their full 

name and address and we will send them The 
Family Journal, a large forty column 
paper, one year on trial free. Send full 
and tan cents for postage and get a first-class 
paper one year free. Address The Family 
Journal, 836 Slmcoe-strwt, Toronto. ed

8 KINO-STREET EAST. 646 2.30The AGENTS WANTED. toe'88
JAMES E. HILLETT, Bee.-Treat., 

The Copland Brewing Co. of Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto the 17th day of August. 1898.

848OLD S^EVTÎB,FAIL,INCUROR. fiOBOON'sknd.rre^ttoa^mtt.

safe Used monthly.
"They have relieved me of a world of trouble 

and anxiety."—Mrs James Howard.
“I would not be without them.

family
address EXCURSIONS. ring

14th Annual NEWMEETING* OP PICNICS. the

ST. LEGER STEPAN-PR£SBYTERIAM COUNCILPROPERTIES POR SAXE.They never
disappoint."—Mrs. G A. Montpieler.

Price $1. Six packages $5. Sent by mail secure
ly sealed upon receipt of price. Write for 
cular. Address

QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Montreal. 246 
Sold by R. O. Balder * Co., . _.

166 King-street Met, A E. [PEARLS OF
ton, corner Queen and I u ff A ■ TU 

Broadview,and Neil C. Love A I Ht AL I H« 
1#6 Yonge-street, Toronto.

a mile
gn powers with a 
importance of concerted 

action. But if all these efforts should be in 
vhln, and if the burden and responsibility 
should again be thrown back upon tpa 
United Stales alone, it might become a duty 
tq consider whether the complete stoppag 
of silver coinage and ef purchases of silver 
would not be necessary. In order, to compel 
other nations to meet fairly their share of 
the burden and tbe risk.

mHP WO STORES FOR BALE ON A 
JL center, in a densely-populated part of To
ronto: equity $4000; well rented, paying i 
ner cent: might take five or an thousand dollar 
dwelling in the city or unencumbered town 
itéra property or farm to tbe same value In part 
payment and arrange difference; give particu
lar». Box 164, World. 946

cir-
The Entertainment Committee desire to have the 

names and addresses of Proprietors of Boarding 
Hob see who can provide accommodation from 
80th to 30ih Sept, next for visitors to the meetings 
of the Council.

Applicants may communicate by latter with 
the undersigned, giving full particulars of rate* 
number of rooms, etc.

JOHN HABVIE,

laud 11 
118 lbs.nBILLS, TICKETS, PROGRAMS, ETC.bust-

(Guaranteed to FUI.)

8000 tlokete 68 eaeh, 818,000

80QOO divided equally among 
•tartare.
seobo divided equally among 

non-startere.

f
Printed at Special Ratos During the Season. 

Work bone Promptly. anda Wal

OXFORD PRESS.Co.,
FOB BALE.

TMPORTED HACKNEY STALLION YOUNG 
X. Perfection, No. 1895, for sale. Grand's Re
pository__________________________ ________ 4

TIMMS & CO.,
13 ADELAIDE B

tr
Bee. Entertainment Committee, 

ig Yonge-street, City 881b* 
and B« 
87 lbs,

StockG. W. YARKER, f-kk.9r>ln.n.
clal Agent. Office, 19 Welllnsrton- 
atreet west, Toronto,

- 946 >This conference is soon to he called and by 
admissions In the other American" papers the 
whole solution of the silver question rests 
with Great Britain. Great Britain has other 
coionies besides Canada, among them India, 
and Uncle Sam to placed in the humiliating 

position of imploring England, the Mother 
Country of that Canada with which he said 
he would not trade more freely as long as it 
was a British possession, to try to Induce 
hag still greater colony of India to relieve 
the United States of their sliver Incubus. 
That to the whole and principal aim of tbe 
United States,as far as it to concerned, in the 
coming international conference on silver, 
namely, to damp its load on other nations, 
and especially on a British colony it pot-

QO TO ISLAND PARK. SPORTSMEN
86000—about 826 each.

Niagara Falls and Thousand Islands 
Special.

Commencing June 87 the New York Central 
and Hudson River Railroad, In connection with 
the K..W. and O. Railroad, will run a solid vesti
bule train of drawing room, cafe, smoking end 
library cars, and elegant new vestibule coaches 
from Niagara Falls vis Buffalo, Rochester and 
Syracuse, through to Clayton, leaving Niagara 
Falls at 7.56 a.m„ Buffalo 9.00 a.m„ Rochester 
11 oo am.. Syracuse, R..W. and O., 1.00 p. 
riving at Clayton at 4.35 p.m., Alexandria 
0 15 pm. This train runs at the speed 
fastest limited trains. The Niagara Falls and 
Clayton sleeping ear is now running, which leave 
Niagara Full* at 8.21 p.m.. Buffalo 9.15 p.m.. 
Rochester 11.05 p.m., arriving at Clarion at 6.45 
a m and « through sleeper to Portland leaves 
Niagara Fails. Buffalo and Rochester same time, 
arriving at Portland 8.00 o'clock next evening, 
giving a daylight ride through the White Moun
tains, ___________:____________________ *

Commercial and private loans made or 
negotiated. Facilities In London and New 
York for placing business concerns and for 
negotiating debenture and other loana Pro
spectuses prepared. Cable address. Yarker, 
Toronto. Telephone 892. 467

LOST.
Annual picnic this afternoon of HOPE SENIOR 

and MT. LEBANON JUVENILE TEMPLARS, 
LO.G.T.

Grand open air concert by members. Tea 
served west of Pavillon from 6 to 8 o'clock to 
those only holding our checks.

Toronto Ferry Band In attendance.

Rally,"Y OBT-IN 8HERBOURNE-8TREET — TWO 
l j steel heads of plancbtuning hammer. Re

ward, 188 Yonge-street.
Our H*nd-lo*d#d Shells for Prize» paid less 10 per cent.

Sweep draw» Monday, Sept 6; Radi 
Wednesday, Sept 7.

Remit by P.O. Order or Registered 
Letter.

. l;
wV articles wanted.

A TTENTION—HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID 
J\_ tor gents" east-off clothing. Send card to 
Harry Clark, 167 York-street.

■ an TUO M A Q TIWWIWP’Q DDIM RioTnHo?MAr?.TllreUnd’.8 Herbal
Shaving Soap.

“I have used your Herbal Shaving Soap for the 
past feight months, and cad say regarding it that 
It is the bent I have ever used. Shaving is made 
easy and pleasant, the effect of the soap 
ing and healing to the skin, making it eoft and 
pliable, and after uning it a few times removing 
any pimples on the face and entirely preventing 
them. THOMAS TINNING, 17 Harbord-etreet, 
city.” 846

t«r, 1 ;HUGHES A OO.
Bay at 
of the

8.and General Shooting are the Beet 
In the Market.

Try our Alliance and E. 0. (smokeless) Brands 
of Powder. They give excellent résulta

Special Prices to Clubs.

FouR. H., BRAND, I
DENTISTRY.

T“.,’SSSEVÏÏFS? MgS
trading and vitalized air tree. C, H, Riggs 

r King and Yonge Telephone 1476.

meath
beat;PATENTS. Bllllard-room, Windsor Hotel, 

MONTREAL.
sooth-master of the Kit,w,ee#i«»«,a*,#*,»s.**,*v.sv-v•-**•#*.*•*,•»,»*.*

A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
sign patent procured. Featherstonhaugh 
patent barristers, solicitors and experts 
f Commerce Building, Toronto.
H. RICHES, SOLICITOR (IF PATENTA 

67 King-street west. Patents procured hi 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patenta free on application.

Y.
Can,& UO„

Banko IJV XAVY SBROBSI
4

C. ARTISTS.s FRANK. 8. TAGGART & CO-,
89 King-street Wait, Toronto, Canada.MEDLAND & JONES"Glen Farm" In the Courts,

“Glen Farm,” half an acre of ground in 
Weston, forms the subject of disagreement 
between Benjamin Plowman and bis wife, 
Mary Plowman, and aa a result Messrs. 
Bigelow & Sinythe, acting on behalf of tbe 
husband, have issued a writ to have it de
clared that Mary Plowman holds the land 
aa trustee only, and for an account of the 
rents and profita received by her, and also 
for an injunction to restrain Mrs. Plowman 
L»m collecting moneys or otherwise deal
ing with the property, ___________ -

nIbw Vestibule Train Between New York 
and Chicago Via Erie By. G.T.B.

This is vyltheut exceptiea thé finest 
train that ever passed through Canada 
for New York. Through sleepers, coaches, 
a baggage ear. therefore not a single 
chancels necessary until you reach your deitlus- 

‘tlon Magnificent dining cere attached to all 
trains for meals. This train Is called the Erie 

rs from Toronto who would 
ue route

W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU 
Finery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carolus 

. 81 King-street east. (Lessons)

AlJ. 1ed

III Mill UNO IIEfM
“gaslffiÆSï”

G1Goldsmith wss interred, after % life of 
poverty, in Westminster Abbey in the 
Poet’s Corner,and a Latin Inscription records 
hie virtues and abilities. It states that be 
was born in Ireland, m tbe parish Forguey, 
iu the County of Longford at a place named 
Pallas Nov. 29,/£728, and died in London 
April 4, 1774.

Sir Walter Got tbe Worst of It.
An anecdote to told of 8ir;Walter Scott in 

reference to a visit he made to Bdgeworths- 
town.. When be was visiting Maria Edge- 
worth In 1800 he drove with her to the bouse 
of Sir George Fetherstone. In passing along 
the road they met a little boy minding 
and her little pigs. Sir Walter as became a 
canny Scot, asked, “Who <N$ne the pigs, 
boy!” “Tho sow, sir,” promptly answered 
the boy, which to pleased Sir Walter that be 
produced bis purse and gave the youngster a 
guinea, to tbe letter’s very great delight 

To-morrow I will treat of the ecclesiastical 
history of Longford. H. T. Howard,

, Bible! Insurance, Mall Bniidlng, Toronto, 
Representing Scottish Union A National Insur* 

ance ^Company, Norwich Union Fire Insurance 
Society. Accident Insurance Company 
America, Guarantee Company of North 
Telephone»—office 1067; Mr. Medland, 8098; Mr. 
Jones, 37601 844

■na Pluto
Let there be no mistake as to the beeeech- VBTERIXART. L. O. OROTHB& CO.

Moptreal. \Ing attitude assumed by the United States 
hi this question, and let there be no mistake 
that this same beseedbing Uncle Sam, who 
has become truly alaraned as to bis silver 
affairs, to the same gentleman who passed 
the notorious McKinley Bill I 

It to not often that the means of resenti ng 
~I an Insult are ao soon put In tbe hand of a 

sufferer as happens to be ,the case of Canada 
today. We have suffered at the hands of 
the United States, and our Government will 
be untrue to their position if they do not 

. take some means of laying before England 
tbe treaty-observing character of tbe bation 
which to now imploring our Mother 
Country to save It from financial ruin. Lord 
Rosebery, the new Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, it he is true to hto high and respon
sible position will not ’let tbe opportunity 
pass of'reminding tho inventors of the Mo- 
Kinley-Biil what he thinks of some episodes 
in their international career. We have still 
pome unsettled questions with the United 
States, such as the fisheries in both tbe 
Atlantic and Pacific; the question of canal 
tolls and the constant threat of rescinding 

the bonding privilege; and we leave it for 
the present for the Canadian and the British 
authorities to make what they can ont of the 
opportunity presented to them of Unele Bern

FINANCIAL.of North 
America. We show a

Cotton.
TTEORGK H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
Vr list, 166 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819.
/"X XT AMO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U Infirmary, Temperance- street. Principal 
assistants ia attendance dar or aignt.

••*.*«*••* see **.*.*•* #e *0 *4<
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

J\. to loan it low rates. Read. Head A Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.

A LAltUK AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
XJl —lowest rates McCuaig « Main waring, 18

IL
>Rialto Perfecto. 

Invincible Spots, 
L. O. Ô. Cubans. 

Peg Top.

l
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TAMï»>Bu«E^rrp:rï88üraTE3:
tl rmge Licenses. Office 18 Adelalde-street 
east; evening residence, 134 Bloor-sireet east. 
TT S. MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRIAGY 
XX e Licensee, 6 Toronto-etreet. Evenings; 691 
Jarris-etreei

M,
ictoria-st.

I %.»-H/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
XvX endowments, life policies and other eecuri- 
lea James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 

Polios’ Broker. 6 Toronto-streeL

MEDICAL. nte this month.We offer special indi
246H I MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR

____ rheumatism, paralysis, insomnia, poor
circulation, nervous troubles, stiff Joints, etc. 
Endorsed by leading physicians. Thomas Cook, 
804 King W. __________ _____________

A ed JOHN CAHOS SON
Klng-st, Opp. ths Postofflc#.

TT RIVAT): FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
JL email sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclareo, Macdonald, Merritt A tihepley, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

L.0.GROTHE*CO.Vl<
tore;a sow

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
"PALMER HOUSE, COR KING ANFyOBX 
X streets; ratas 22.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan.__________________________

.IERRORS OF Y8UNB AND OLD

siïsræmDimness oi Sight, Lras of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry,btnntsePsvelepmsat, LeasesPowsr 
Pains In tho* X, Night Bmiaslona, Drain In 
Urine, Besoin* Lomas, Sleeplessness, Aversion 
to Society, Unfit ics Stody, Exorativs Indifi. 
pace, eta, eta. Every bottle guaranteed. 
80,060 sold yearly. Address, eoAMelng stamp 
for treatise, 1. K. HAZELTON, Graduated 
Phanpaolst. 606 Yoes» SA, Toronto, Ont.

tyr Murray McFarlane, specialist,
I / eye, ear and throat, 99 Carlton-et. Consul 

talion hours 9 to L_____________________________
, «H■v ■1,

LEGAL CARDS. DEBILITYNERVOUS

mfeotiora. Unnatural ^SSSTvSriSSStai

o£2s%»daltr. Merita

street. Toronto._____________ _ ■-

y- »•\ was
.......................................-..-.y
T AMES PARKE8 A OO., BARRISTERS AND 

IJ Solicitors, Traders’ Bank building, 66 
"longe-street, Toronto.
~I D. PERKY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
A. etc.—Society and private funds for Invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 39 Well 
Ungtou-straet east, Toronto. j ______

flyer and unsseuge 
like a daylight ride

BUSINESS CARDS.
....................................... .
"T7ISIT0RS SHOULD SEE THE FINCH WOOD- V Preservative at 76 Gerrard-street, Toronto, 
and have no more decayed wood In their towns, 
cities or states.
XXAKVILLH DAIRY—478 YONGB-STREKT- 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
T R LE ROY A CO., m QUEEN-STRÉîft1 
V «, east, Toronto, General Agents. Properties 
bought and sold, estates managed, rants, Interest 
and accounts collected, valuations made In all 
parts of Ontario and Manitoba. Correspondence 
solicited. 36

"TV/T AS8 ACHUSETTS BENEFIT ASSOCIATION 
-if JL —Assessment. System—Full Government 
deposit (860,000) In Canada. Cash surplus $900,- 
000. Policies In force to,000. Liberal policies. 
Cash surrender value. Dividend» to policy
holders. All the new and popular features. 
Managers for Canada Messrs. W. Pemberton 
Pegs and Thomas E. P. Sutton. For particulars 
apply Page A Sutton, 8U King-street east, To
ronto. Agente wanted. Good Inducements.

a daylight ride over this pictureequ 
must leave Toronto at 11 p.m. The E 
runs a baudsome new vestibule Pullman, 
Toronto 4.65 p-m. dally, except Sunday 
Ing in

THE ELLIOTT, Cerner Church mA 
Shuter-streets.

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

altar
sfter

fivrrrir- kee> p.m. ciauy, exuopv oum 
York early next morning. u Sprudel,” King of Miserai Waters.

Is always on ioe at the Toronto Club, Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, National Club, Albany 
Club, Canadian Military Institute Harry 
Webb’s, McConkev’s, tbe Queen’s, Rossin, 

Palmer, Arlington,filliott.Kpusington.Power, 
Métropole, the Bodega, Merchants, É. Sulli- 

„ „ van’s Leader Cafe, ËlliottPr, Leader Lane, 
Hard and sort corns cannot' withstand Hollo- Keaehie’s, Bt. Charles, Alhambra, Aquatic 

way". Corn Cura ; 4t la effectual every time. Get Felcher & Bond’s, the Woodbine, Best’s!
a bottle at onoe and tie happy._________ Turtle Hall, Clarendon. This celebrated

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial Is pro- watifr from the Mt, Clemens spring 
pared from drugs known to the profession as to one of the most pleasant of table waters, 
thoroughly reliable for the cure of cholera, dyeen- and is also recommended by the lending 
tory, diarrhaia, Igriping pains and summer com- physicians in tbe United States for tbe 
plaint*. It bus beensuccessfully used by medical treatment of all affections of the kidney* 
practitioners for a number of years with grati- d (or dyspepsia. William Mara, agent 
lying results. If suffering from aay summer ““ T.I.T ’
complalDt ft is Just the medicine that will cure 280 and 28- Queen-su set west Teieph 
you. Try a bottle It sells for 35 cents. 713 -t ed -

Nmv

No More Crying Babies.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infante Is aoknowe 

ledged by mothers sa being tbe beat food In use 
for Infant*. It 1» easily digested and babies lov.

•p it, 86c per package. W. A

A LLAN A BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC., 
xV. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money te loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird. ________________________
-dronte m. aikins, Barrister soliOI- 
I ) tor, Notary Publie, etc. Money to loan. 

Office (Room No, 3) »H Adelalde-street east, Te-

MoCARLTON HOTEL, von'II-st.

s.-Refitted t^oug^iut^ Term8$l^to^$l .60 per day.
wonedit Druggists keep it. 

Dyer <6 Co., Montreal. LOT

OPTICAL._______________
ZYPTICAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA, 63 KING- 
U street east, first floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for the fitting of glasses to defective 
eight (refrwtion, accommodation, convergence). 
Testing free.

To Mothers, Wires and Daughters.

A
M

|M rolled envelope on receipt of thirty
iterate!.eta-pa Ad5»raDMWa

237 g haw-street, 4 mlnntae’wajk front Queen 
street w est ears, Toronto, Ontario.

DR. PHILLIPS I/CHARLES K. MoDONAJtf), BARRISTER 
VV Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Im
perial Buildings. 83 Adelalde-street east (next
poatofflee), Toronto.________________ __________ _
XJEYD, HANSFokD A LENNOX BARRIS- 
XjL ters, Solicitors, Money to loan. 10 Manning 
Arcade, 24 King-street went,
Heyd, J. K. Hnneford, Q. L.

MWLate *1 New York dtr. 

all diseases of the urinary

I
ant

ARTICLES FOB SALE.............................................. «........
jgiOR SALE CHEAP—CANADIAN

Lennox. 2»nm~AODONALD, MACMlfOgHA McCftiMMON, 
went. Moneytatin?,e,ter* **** *

PATENT
of a self-threading sewing machina needle. 

Apply 819 Spadina-avenue. *46
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ft
■ if A !CBAf PICK'S

August JitsmoNSisrpsi mackinaw
SS— reTSâSKsr».,.

Ê.SES^riâb?,S FRIDAY w-A- City of Midland uesday,23rd Aug
_ a dp aim nAYCUNARD LINENsS?SSiiP^
BARGAIN DAY —»r™

and a bad, bitter taste, bometimes ------ Toronto, Hamilton and All Stations West 8*1"® ° 'yK,LLARrfBY
my breath became She- and I had Around comes the great! w A qEDDES, AGENT, j parry sound, byno inlet, french^river^nd^llar 
such queer, tumbling, P.alP.l^°? weekly Bargain Dav again. ! 60 Vonge-etreet. Toronto. «H Tprf5omTEa-i!n iMvècîutogwoX.lw Monday and Thursday rararamvri of
^daÜy unde°rUthe shSder blades, Yes,businesses booming here. ; «ochh^tbi*. *• ^Sbrat.d
in thekft side, and down the bade Thousands of employes have S». O AJRM03M-At Point. Au^son, £&&&
of my limbs. It seemed to be worse U gent away on holidays ”. Batorda, at 10 pS. ^ Cheap «rip. train. fro™ Toronto ^
in the wet, cold weather of Winter “ TL to keep
»«d Sprint and whenever the spells from other stores to aeep ujrjjttyej ^.ÏVmÏÏSW com.«wo«.. r.n.tan, mn-W" «“*—•* «a »««-
came on, my feet and hands would down expense , - A VTWIT T ~B\ "
turn cold, and I could get no sleep Not SO at James Eaton S. A X/ Il I. H. •« Parry Sound an* return only......!™.,

We-re hiring extra ««levee- V M IX V_11- X- M. J
Then'thecluuige came. it has done pie all the time. Business ls!o*ftamfiP X I TVITIOII c- E- Stephens, Sec
me a wonderful8deal of good during somewhat a surprise to us, j 01631116" n. J. J 1 . --------- !
the time I have taken it and is work- font yet in a way it isn’t, win make two ««•«“g» w* excursion.
g!Q cmN SokMkn'fr.Wowibury.N^ Nearly double the sales,of Friday and Saturday Afternoons
G.G.GRI .--------------- last August, and yet we re Miiioy. wnait, Yongoetreet, at 9 p.m.

fighting against hot weather, | ^Tiiikera ?8a>P''ocnr»d on board steamer.
streets torn up by the new 
system of street cars and so- 
called hard times in Toronto, 
but we’re not satisfied; we can 
do more and we will,

Since last Bargain Day new BARLOW C U MBERLAND, 
goods have been pouring m|72 yonce-st., Toronto. 
from over the sea direct to us,    ^7
bargliMofT^mmoTw'ean. --TT'-T.T," a «I '"““‘"SÀïïZ'ZV**'

sa? Tiÿ- x : MACKINAC, oakville
our prices. The l8^',eth'

r I b arlow Oiaoaberlotxd» I Tickets 2Bc and Return, ^
Friday Driccs: General Steamshlpend Tourist Agency, Tickets procured on boat, lwlng Milloy e

^ ^ A j 72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO. |whsrfatj^m.
| First purcha83 of fall grey flannels, 10,000 yds., -

IKTMA2ST X.I3S-D. ^M_nR_
l&MM SSffi . I ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

Twn . Tr.1av leaders I f1 wo great r nuay leauere ao<1 (altestlntbeTran«-Ati»oueservice. majestic and teutonic
amongst the flahneletes. JESftJSS A MS -Tg?

s» * a5»râraf
Clearing the print [ L0W6 BRANCH "

THE STEAMER

I
into tbe circumstances In connection with 
the senior single scull race at the regatta 
here laat month. The president hee appoint
ed a sub-committee of the BiecutlTe Com
mittee of the C.A.A.O. .to Investigate the 
esse, which committee will meet at au early 
day and report to tbe Executive of the asso
ciation, who wlU be called together specially 
It necessary.

66Wells sad Sanger were competitors. The 
first béat was n warm Contest, Banger win-

BsTSEE,“i"I.E
second. Time 83 sec. .

Two-mile handicap—Zimmerman made the 
lowering the Canadian 

The race finished with

CANADA’S SULKY BÏC0E I

M*
4

,.g MXVUAXoaoya paksombsxl 
MILK IN i9.17.

;

■first mile In 8.20,
record 2 8-5 seconds, _

A».w Mark For Dominion Trottera Mad. 8e^«l, Hy.lop *. WjtoJ and Zi
At Woodbine Park-O. Brown e Stand 5 0g ^ tbuJ imagu0g the Canadian record 
J. Wins the *,S8 Claes Trot—Zimmer- OTer go Moonda 
man at Snrnla-amlth’s Bicycle Vic- Thrw-mile club team
tories-.More About the Dernnn Ept- ^,dnU po”,,^ ®Tbe Detroit men were:
sod#—Baseball, Lacrosse and General. ^nd,_ Herrick and Hurlburt; the Hamilton 

The last day of the Woodbine trotting men were Palmer, Skeftett and Griffith.
furnished a greater surprise then any crci.ISB jlt TBN I-ASK.

when J. *>• _
K J. P. Smith of the Torontos Captures 

the » and S Mile Maces.
Tbe two mile bicycle race at Woodbine 

Park yesterday was started with these en
tries: E. J. P. Smith, T.B.C.. scratch; D. 
Nasmith, T.B.G, scratch; P. W. Guliett, 
T.B.C., 100 yda; G‘ Gibbons. R.C.B.C., 100 
yds; R. Jaffray, W.B.C., 106 yds.; W. G. 
McLelland, T.B.C., 100 yds.; Robertson, 
A.B.C., 100yds.; 11. Lyon, 188 yds.; Power. 
W.B.C., 175 yds.; Syms, T.B.G, 175 yds.; 
Percy Brown, W.B.C., 250 yds. Brown 
with his lead of 250 yda kept the lead until 
they were in the last half when Smith went 
ahead and won, with the others bunched be
hind. Time 5,21%. ,

Tbe 5-mile race was started with an addi
tion to the 3-mile of P. W. Doll of the 

of the, first lap 
Smith caught the first handicap men and 
still he kept going on, and some remarked 
that he ought to have been in the raow on 
Saturday and Monday, as there would have 
been a good chance for him. In the last of 
the 3rd lap McLelland, Gibbons and Lyon 
dropped out, the pace appearing to be too 
fast lor them. In the last best Nasmith, al
though be had a sprained ankle, took second 
himself* Time 18.4VX.

Smith rode two plucky races and deserves 
great credit for bis victorias.

A UOVOU QAMS OFLAOBOtSS.

Tbe Island Aq untie Sports.
The annual sports of the Island Amateur 

Aquatic Association will be held at Centre
Tbe ar

row between Detroit 
ormer won by 11°»

Island Saturday, starting at 2 p.m. 
rangements this year are excellent,and a
SSâ-XeToM; £
contestants comprise some of the most ex
pert swimmers and paddlers in Canada.

BoOTiSmi“g ÏÏÏÏOÎO yard, straight 

(A), 16 years and under and (B) IS and un 
der; tandem canoe race, boy» 18 and under. 
U mile; tandem canoe race, boys and girls, 
15 and under, 220 yards; swimming, fancy 
diving, points to count; ladies tandem 
canoe race, 220 yards; gunwale oanoe raj», 
100 yards and return ; club tandem canoe 
race, 1-4 mile; war canoes, Argo, Unk-terbe, 
tug-of-war; ladies’ and gentlemen’s tandem 
canoe race, 1-4» mile; tilting 
canoes to be chosen by committee: tub race 
for children under 18, to °°™® during 
tilting contest; open four paddle canoe race, 
1-3 mile with turn; hurry-scurry canoe race, 
ladies’ skiff race, 220 yards; men’s swimming 
race, 100 yards, handicap.

races
during the meet This was 
Richardson, the swift Rochester horse, trav
eled the mile in 2.17, the fastest time aver ^ 
mace in Canada.

Wonderment prevailed when the track re
cord was beaten bn Monday by Blackstone in 
2.22S4, but when this phenomenal time 
was shown on the board the crowd 
was too astonished to eppland. Blackstone, 
the .grand old horse who captured all the 
laurels on the first day of the meet, cat no 
figure In the race at all, and He ward H., one 
of the fastest harness performers >north of 

almost equally far 
like this 

to approach

I 4
*

à

EVoB
8 501

ind and return omy........ ....................................................
Folders and all particulars apply to Agents of the G.T.B. end GP.B, HAITIAN

Y W. J. Sheppard, Manager,r WAUBAUSHBNB,

tournament,

:2$

ww.

5=> the 49th meridian, was 
out in tbe cold. A few more races 

• and trotting would commence 
the O.J.G races In popularity.

This 3.17 record has a 
sound, reminding one 
time.

i.
The Letter Signed John ltd ward Durnan.

« Mr. Hanlan banded The World the sub
joined letter signed by Durnan, whose 
Christian name is John Edward. Hanlan 
states that Durnan made the declaration 
first to Mrs. Durnan in Hanlan’s house iu 
Jobn-street and afterwards to him. Hanlan 
further states that in justice to himself he is 
now forced to give out this letter, although 
he intended to first lay it before the C. A. A.O. 
committee. Hanlan states that as bis time 
will now be pretty weU taken up training he 
will have nothing more to do with the case 
until after his Rochester race. Here is tbs 
declare tlon:

fi
sort of familiar 

of Grand Circuit 
offered

Wanderers At the end
A,-Treae.,

COLLINOWOOP.
wereIt large purses

like J. B. Richardson’» wouldmore horses .
M entered. With the advent of these many 
Canadian horses would be shut out, but the 

popular, tbe crowd 
larger and the returns greater, which latter 
would
Executive Committee, 
with Maud J., the clever performer that won 
in Port Huron, favorite in the betting, and 
abe showed herself able to hold her own and 
winning

GRAND TRUNK RY.CUNARD
ALLAN, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE,

CWtafcvpfflB?.
Ask for “Cooks’ American Tours.’

sport would become v
Allan Line of Ocean Steam- 

ehlps, White Star and Do
minion Lines.

undoubtedly better satisfy the
The first i ace started fATHLETE TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST

Tobonto, Aug. 5, 1892.
I hereby declare that John Gninane ap

proached me on the morning of the 22nd of 
July and induced me to sell tbe final heat of 
C.A.AO. on July 22nd, and promised me 
half of tbe winnings of his bets, and fixed up 
a job and also arranged for the N.A.A.O. at 
Saratoga I was to lose in Toronto and win 
in Saratoga. 1 swear that this Is the truth.

Johb Edwabd Dukhan.

T. H. C.’s Fall Maces.
The Toronto Rowing Club wlU hold their 

annual fall races next week. I Preliminary 
races will be rowed Thnrsdfiy and Friday 
eveniqg, Aug. 25 and 36, at 6,80 p.m. The 
finishes and an at home will take place on 
Saturday, Aug. 37. Also single scull and 
skiff handicap races on the same day as the 
final fours. Every effort Is belngxmade by 
the committee to make the at home the taost 
successful in tbe history of the dab.&Vgg i 5:
J. 4—R Durham 4, F. S. Wells 8, W. J. 
Power 2, G Dixon L 5-A. Grinitead 4, A.

ÏTZVCSZt&î- WTV 
ft fiKTBLÿreËïi
nett L 8—G. S. Ewart 4, E. Adamson 8. 
W. W. Milllchamp 2, J. Spink L

THE GAME ABOUlfV THE BASKS

Charley Haddock and the Dnkee—For a 
Toronto Team.

Sporting Editor World : Owing to tbe 
exorbitant demands of the bakes, who 
netted $130 yesterday without one cent’s 
worth of risk, Tilsonbttrg getting $65 and 
the grounds $50,1 Just state this as an illns- 
tration. This money wss divided among the 
Duke players. I have since offered them 
further reputation and big money by bring
ing the crack Hamilton Athletics, the lead
ers of the Wentworth Lssgne, offering them 
the grounds for $30, the-club to bring them 
here; or I would pay aU expenses and give 
them all over $80. They have refused thsse 
very reasonable propositions, and I am 
nelled to close negotiations and act on tne 
defensive. The Athletics will be here Satur
day and play two games, one wish the Park 
Nine club and the other with 'Varsity or a 
pinked team from the league club» outside of 
the Duke». I have not the slightest doubt 
that we can get up a representative team to 
be called the Toronto», that will play jest 
as good a game as the Dukes. Mr. Joseph 
Manley of the Park Nine will be business 
manager to look after their interests, 
and I shall find material and uni
form them and coach them on the 
field, and if I find with practice that I am 
up to my old form will take a hand in my
self. I make this explanation to the patrons 
so that they will fully understand my posi
tion, and as to whstber the Dukes should be 
considered an amateur club when their 
grinding aspiratiofts lead them to demand all 
the cate receipts and kindly allow the under
signed tbe privilege of taking all the risk and 
paving all expenses besides. It is my inten
tion in about 10 days to bring tbe London 
Alerte here end play a beMfUeame, thejpro- 
ceeds to be given to the General Hospital.

City, Aug. 16. Charles Maddocx.

Tickets to all points In Can-. ' 
ada, the United States and 
Surope at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 43B.

the three heat* handily and the 
wTth Tommy R, second, Mary E. third.

Stratford Defeats Niagara Falls—Two 
noyers Injured.

Niagara Falls, Aug. 17.—The lacrosse 
match here to-day for tbe senior champion
ship of the C.L.A. was won by Stratford in 
four straight games. The game was fast and 
hard and probably one of the best ever wit
nessed here. Stratford scored tbe first game 
in 20 minutes, the second ln 4 minutes, the 
third ln 12 minutes and the fourth in 4 min-
UIa! Mitchell of the Niagaras had bis finger 
broken in the first game and was compelled 
to retire. One of the Stratford players re
ceived an ugly gash during the second game. 
Mr. O’Longhlin of St. Catharines refereed.

Morton, Williams, Crysler and Hiltocbeim 
played well for the Niagaras, while Me- 
Cateters, Howell end Cassells did wsll for 
the Stratford* The score stands as follows: 
Niagaras won 3, lost 2; Stratford won 2, lost 
1 ; Paris won 1, lost 8.

Saturday Over the Don—Veraity’s Nine.
There will be two baseball matches over 

the Don on Saturday between tbe champion 
Hamilton Athletics of the Wentworth 
County League and the Park Nine of

An effort was made to get the Varsity 
nine together for one of the matches, but as 
many of the collegians are playing with 
other teams on that date this was impossible. 
The crack college club will come together 
next week to train for matches with all tbe 
aspiring champion nines of Canada.

They Couldn’t Touch Coty.
Perth, Aug. 17.—Perth and the O.A.A.G 

of Ottawa played here yesterday, Coty and 
Fitzgerald doing tlie battery work 1er the 
home team. Coty was found for only three 
safe hits, and that, too, by the heaviest hit
ters iu Ottawa. The support of Fitzgerald 
was faultless and his throwing to second 
most accurate. Tbe heavy hitting for Perth 
was done by Fitzgerald, Slone, Young and 
McDonagb. Score:

Mrace,
Lawyer fourth and Joe W. fifth.

In tbe first heat of the second race the
judges were Hot satisfied with the. d^T*°‘ ;
and J B Richardson was put- in second 
plane, altnongh he finished first. He cam. 
Enfin the next and won handily, »» »>*> *£• 
next two. winning the raoe ’'ith Priuoe M. 
second and Howard B. third. Summaries.

Woodbine Stake», $«00,

-AND-
Aeent, Globe Building. »-* Yongs- 
_________________etreet. ____________

the new popular

* i)

DERBY STI A J. TVMOH Beaver Line of Steamships
Montréal and Liverpool Direct.

WILL SAIL AS FOLLOWS:

tt

f Thomra Tayior’À Toronto! brm MarylA g g g

J1 1 1

CIGARETTES8 4

asitiasr-1"? J"7s«.‘tira Ontario™ “ * “ Aufl. Sri
“ » •• ntfc

w w
T. Hodgson's, Toronto, cl» S^Dwyg j

■sssSSSSM®4 • *

3A 8

Are Sold on Their Merits. 

Everybody knows they 

Are the best.

Everybody Smokes Them. 
They Have No Rivals.

s RATES OF PASSAGE:■assassM11 „,Intermediate............ $80 | Steerage..........V
These Steamers are Aret-claae In every reepect, 

and have excellent accommodation for Saloon,

and $60
rates ar*1st 2nd 3rd

t*l tia’-i
.... 6—3 8-1 10-1 

. 10—1 lb-1 10—1 
6—1 10—1 10—1

Back. Free-for-aU, $600,divided; 60, 85,
MyrtiTpwk^Co.'A Rochester, b g
J.LW^tb'4Ch^0A-ÔW, , ,

Marley*.......................... .......... 1 *
E. James', Toronto, c

> WHITE STAR LINEBetting.
Maud J.......
Dwyer.

&ï*:
Second

§

Canadian o 
Vpacific Ky.

H*W.‘XnSi 3 8 8 3

m.The Ladles’Helper-French PillsJ. j.'DMy% Undsar. blk g Blackstone ^ ^ ^ 

Time—2.3Î, 8.10%, 2.31. 3.17.
lit. 2nd. 3rd.
1-1 3—5 8—10 2-6

8-1 20- 1 40-1 
1—1 4-5 8— 5 0—6
6-1 8-1 80- 1 80-1

r"For ill diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing sn obetrucuons iron» whsisver cams. 
Sent by mail on receipt of # per box. Ad drees 
I f Ullfl Tfill Graduated Pharmacist.
J. t. tlHttLI DI. K8 Yongr Street. Toronto.

4th. SSS&SESlSZSt' mi loc kind*
At Ido all 1214c Unes.
At 12%o aU 16c lines.

,-SSSfiSrS'—L* STEAMER MERRITT.
m takeapiLl^ytt)

ft Hobb'e Aw Hie |>Mt en Eirth. —[ Alwayg the cheapest. ^ T!«£.”& e*.ta chnar.n.3 for 25 conta _

Betting.
J. B. Richards* . _
Howard H.......».......... J-*
Prince M..
Blackstone ____ _

NAVD B. SO JjONiiBM QVKSN.

r.àLORNE PARK •‘M»,»*- WILL SELL
f GREYHOUND mill TUP TI6KETS FMI lliiro •out of a store a*
.
t -TO-

Sâle open for Charters, $4KINGSTON 
OTTAWA E r $5 
MONTREAL Z $7 «
QUEBEC = $9

Mile ln 8.07% atHaney Hanks TroU a
Washington park.

CHICAGO. Aug. 17-Maud S. B no longer 
4 queen of the trotting turf. »e position 

which Ae has held so long has been wrested 
and Nancy Hanks reigns in her

If Apply 88 Wellineton-et. eaet,
Or CAPT. BOYD,

On Steamer,
* Foot of Parllament-at.

Act gently
lraX8 and BOWELS, dis- I - . w;u 0ur prices cannot bepeBlng Headaches, Fov- I toucbed by any^tore in the land If we know It.
ers nod Ooide, thoroughfrl , . I. like on Bareain Day? ■ . ._. ..
will sfSISpilS o'- to st „ „

. .STR. GARDEN CITY
vial. Perfect digestion Dome eaHv. leaves every day at 7 am. and 8 p.m. Royal Netherlands._ gtniUMt great sale of ladies' nnderwrar con-t®1*™ Horning trip, 75c; «ffternoon trip, Ma |

ache, and *re recommend- L onlfoae week longer. Don’t ml# this For baUnce of season, Monday, Aug. 22nd
Ë 1Ueb “ excepted. ------------ --

HQBBo MEDICINE CO., Props., San Francisco or Chicago. g0n the front table gowns, blouses, chemise,
FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT.,AT ^Arthe «ro^Ttittotilerise, drawer., corset

g°BiÆr.grëS.S^e,m^.^^&t “MnS'tiouot rasters and child-

"Ladles' stockinet undervests 8c each, worth
^’hemhreand'drawersat20c, worth80c.

Chemise and drawers at 66c, worth. 60c.

Come early.
150 cards of buttons 6c a card, 2 dozen obi

C8$cards’of pearl buttons, worth 100 a dozen,
Friday's prcle 5c dozen.

Dress shields 20c, Friday's price 12J4C.

”sr££a £.‘.teialHIACARA RIVER LINE

HAVE YOU TAKEN %

DR. HOBB’S|
R. H. B.

Perth.. :: ;............ .•;« W-0 0 0 8 5 Ï 5 \
0^SË^ürvÂ2.Lih0J00 ÎTmJlrL-
Payne and Sheppard.

from her LITTLE ALLAN LINEThis afternoon et Washington Park in the 
10,000 spectators Budd Doble 

to beat her record of 2.09.
Vegetable Good Oolnst Aug. 26, 27, 28, 20,

• Returning Until Sept. 10

Tickets may be purchased at Montreal to 
PORTLAND, Me., and Return for $6 (route 
through the White Mountains by daylight) ; l. 
and to ST. ANDREW’S, N.B., and Return \ 
for $10.

Tickets are good going Aug. 29 end 80, 
returning until Sept ft_______  *___________

presence of
drove his mare ,

! She not only beat her own record but lower- 
■ , ed the world’s trotting record from 2.08%, 

thé time of Maud S., to 2.07%.
The track was a trifle dusty in places, but 

' as fast as it could well be. The mare was in 
excellent condition. There was nothing to 
prevent her from doing her best. The official 
time for the mile whiob was as honest a mito 
as was ever trotted. Is: .81%, L03%, LSO%, 
2.07%. The last quarter was trotted in

* At tbe end of her great exploit the
" w‘igh^iai50Dlhi. a^'ti, sulky 62 lbs. Nancy

was sired by*Happy out^f a Di<?

ta tor mare. .
To-day’s races resulted: Geneva won the

LVi'ssr-l-ti
de Leon won the open trot, best time 2A7%, 
Flying Jib won tbe pace, best time 2.09>4.

Beaver Lina 
P. sndO. R.M.
Anchor Liner 
Hamburg Ain. Packet Co 
Caatle Line.
Oase’s Tours.

& Lina
National League Baseball. [ILLS* J R. H. K.WasWn^onff.*.............001000000—1 8 0

atrâSnd.el“d:...1....... 0 , 00060 2 1-^0 Î0 *a
Boston .....................00000080 3— 6 8 5

Cdppy-Zimmer; Staley-KeUy. Bmslie.
CiariSSSi””*-........... 8 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0- 7 9 *6
NewYorir...... ...........4 1 4 0 2 1 1 Ox-18 18 1

Rhine»-Vaughn; Rusie-Ewin^. Lynch
P^^pb».16:............. 1 00 0 0,1 00-1

Claiisen-Grim; Keefo-Cro»». McQuade.
Chicago.0**?;................ 0 0 0 0 0 , 0 2 ,
Britimme.::::. .o 1210 5.0 00- » 12 0

Luby-Schriver; Cobb-Oucson. Snyder.
Brooklyn??—1?*......... . 6000«Tl ,-n f, %
St. Louis..........................0 0 0 0 00 0 0 3— 8 8 11

Kennedy-Daily; Howley-Buckley. Barme.

EmPrHe|mu“s.eo.

Melville,
GARDEN CITY' „ t

LAKESIDE!i AND

To St. Catherines and Grimsby Park. 
Cheap Rates every afternoon—BOc. 

Moonlight Excursions arranged.
Book Tickets (80 single trips) good for either 

boat $6.

B. E.
7 8 «

rANADIAMz-)
^PACIFIC KY-El Padre 

PINS

EXCURSION RATES
' Via N. N, Co. to

Niagara, Lewiston, Falls, Buf
falo, Rochester, New York.

. #'

!-■ HARVEST I
thftrjttto; toe Delawira tonffic.p, Tt Spotting In j» ^

lbs Montana 122 lba Passera 119 lbs, Race- be held in Toronto shortly to decide he 
land 118 ybs, Deimltb 117 lbs, Picknlcker Canadian championship. This would give

sBCsi'ps
Reckon and Shellbark 98 lbs each, Mr. 8aas, tbe B|uea at a place to be mutually agreed 
Alonzo, May Win and Lizzie 87 lbs each, upon John McGarey,
Candelabra, Thorndale and Silver P»3 Toronto, Sept. 17' Mngr. Dukes B.B.C,
C3 lbeeach, Melba 92 lba, Livonia, Equity --------
and Ben Kingsbury 90 lbs each, Fairplay A SCULZJNG OSUBPEB,
87 lbs, English Lad, and Vernon 35 lb. each. ^ ^ ^ chemp—Nlckalls et AU

—Hanlan Spotted Him.
“Guy Nickalls” was registered at tbe 

Queen’s Tuesday. The World stated that he 
didn’t look like a champion sculler. But he 
tried to palm himself off ae the Henley eele-

Tbo pretender was an agreeable fellow and 
toe acquaintance of Hanlan and 

O’conuor. He was treated royally, by local 
aauntie enthusiasts until Hanlan spotted 
hUn. Ned knew thé only/Guy at V»me and 
wasn’t slow in telling hie opinion before 
the face of the usurper. Ht claimed to have 
been in Australia five months, coming from 
[Ce via Frisco. And Nickalls rowed with 
Fletcher on tbe Thames only a few months 
bed. When toe Englishman recognized that 
hfs trick was captured he paid up his hotel 
bill and quit the city. - ,

AQUATICS UP SORTS.

Sandfleltl Regatta—Many To
ronto Participants.

Port Sxndkikld, Aug. ;17.—The annual 
Port Bandfleld regatta was the best attended 
of all previous occasions. The sailing skiff 
race was won by Gilbert R. Frith, |r„ witn 
Mr Milllchamp a close second. The sailing 
canoe race was taken by Harry Lea, and as 
the wind was fresh enough to have upset 
two craft in the first race the general ver
dict was that he deserved the handsome 
silver cup which rewarded bis excellent

hsé&r&p&S»
Lîrge following tfcm'example^w^ito^hl^skiff

but came up after a minute’s duration serene 
and smiling. Tbe coolness of tots crew was 
very «parent when they came in, toe wind 
being a trifle bleak. Other events too num
éro?* to mention kept every one amused till 
«o’clock when the last race took place.

In toe evening a concert under too direc
tion nr Mr Owen A. Smiley took place iu the taUroom. M?« Caulfeikl, Miss Gordon, 
îïi\ Walter Read and Mr. Mousie Fletcher

terM£a Major Mason, Mr. F. Y.PhU-

ŒJdïyMr. M’artin,g.G, dancing was 
the order of the evening.

.. F, WBBSVBH EXCURSIONS
!' ! Gaudaur and O’Connor.

Gandaur’s signal snccess over Stephenson 
on Monday has stimulated the Orillian :to 
further attempts ln bis chosen sporting field 
and be Is reported es saying that he wiU 
lik.lv challenge O'Connor to a three mile 
race with tarn for the championship of 
America. As O’Connor has this standing 
challenge out the speedy Jake has naught to 
do but accept.

Agent, dlobe Building. 64 Yonge- 
atreet. Cook Tourlet Agency.get, Friday’s price5c. PALACE STEAMERS

ICHICORA AND CIBOLA.51 IFrom ALLfTATIO518^1^1 ONTARIO

OXBOW 
DELORA1NE 
MOOSOMIN 
BINSCARTH 
NESBITT
REGINA 
MOOSEJAW 
YORKTON

logs in aU shades, real feathers 49c
yaNew#lilklinmgs, 8 inches wide. 18e yard, usual I In ^n^tiou with New York Central and

“fe'SfSsS- ***“* aQd 180 yd- r’irriringViala^ftlO am.. 1.10,4.10,7.10 

^gean'dembrorien'es 19c. Friday’s price 6c p.m.^ u _8, 6 p m.

y Remnant» of skirt flouncing at hslf price Frl-1 Arrive Toronto 10.40 a.m., L10, 4.10, 8.10 
246 I for 25c. P*Tlckete at all principal offices. 4

H. P. DAVIES & CO. I Come early. > john poy. Man.gr.
Fine silk ties In cream and toscan aid rose 

___ ________ ^'gnUffereut'kinds of frillmgs, new, at 10c yard

Irish National League. ^^LS^sSttaSdiw^kief. aœ, worth
, Soap lc each, worth 2c.

An urgent and important meeting ofmem^ tor 6e, worth&*£. ,
bers and all sympathizers will be held i° J rezuiar 7c cake. Thur. Aug. 11
Richmond-street Hall on FRIDAY EVEN- own soap 10c cake, worth doubla FrL Aug. 19
ING. 19th INST., at 8 o’clock. Officers and I Purses from 6c up. Fri. Aug. 40
members of all other Irish societies specially 
invited to attend.

cw For Niagara and Lewiston, NIAGARA FALLS LINE 1} $28.00

} $30.00 
} $35.00

-v XT SI El OUR\ J” ■*

aS
6

STEAMERf-HAND-LOADED EMPRESS OF INDIA /AMMUNITIONJames F. Corbett of Chicago.
James F. Corbett, toe well-known profes

sional single sculler of Chicago, is in toe city 
on a pleasure jaunt Although not racing 
this year, Donohue’s conqueror keeps in good 
condition and will likely pall some of toe 
good ones next season.

Daily at 8 am. and 8.40 p.m. from Geddes’ 
wharf for

St. Catharines, Niagara Falle, Buf
falo, Rochester, New York, Etc. 
Ticket» at all G.T.R. and Empress dty 

ticket office* and on wharf, ______________

For Shooting and Hunting. CALGARY 
PRINCE

ALBERTThe Saratoga Races.
Saratoga, Aug. 17.—First race, % mile— 

Rally, Porter, 1; Salonica, Doggec, 2; Silver 
Prinoe, Morris, 8. Time L16.

Second race, 96 mile—Lisbon Maid, Howe, 
1- Trump, H. Jones, 2; Zornitza colt, A. 
Covington, 3. Time 1.03.

Third race, U4 miles, selling—Reveal, Por
ter 1; Margher'ta, Slack, 2; Bullfinch,Flint,
8 *Time 2.37^.

* Fourth race, 1 mile handicap—Strath- 
meath, Covington; Charade, Porter, dead 
beat : Copyright, Porter, S. Time 1.41%. ‘

FitIb race, short steeplechase—Sam Corey, 
F Cullahan, 1; St. John, Veacb, 2; Can_ 
Can, 3.

1

DOMINION UNE STEIMSHIPS EDMONTON, - - $40
To leave all points in the Province of Ontario 

-ON-

Return until October 1ft 
1699.

Return until October * ‘

81 Yonge-street.
' STEAMERS«porting Miscellany.

Galt baseballiste suffered defeat at Brant
ford yesterday by 6 to 4.

The Dukes play Cobourg on Monday, 
which is Civic Holiday there.

Mabel Glen won yesterday at Saratoga. 
The odds against her were 5 to L Mabel 
Glen can win in almost any company when 
the owner’s money backs toe filly.—N.x.

August Sailings of feet service

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
From Liverpool.

4*
Steamer. From Montreal 
Oregon Wed. Aug. 24

Vancouver. Wed. Aug. til
Toronto Wed. Sept. *
Safnia Wed. Sept. 14

Thur. Sept. 1 Labrador Wed. Sept. 21 
Midship saloon», spacious promenade deoks, 

electric light, ladles’ rooms and smoking rooms 
on Bridge Deck, large water tanks ensuring 
ample supply of fresh water for entire voyage. 
These steamers have superior accommodation for 
First Cabin and Second. Cabin snd Steerage Pas
sengers. Rates of passage: First cabin$50 to 
$80 according to steamer and accommodation, 
second cabin 180, steerage $20. . .

A recti. Montreal. 346

August 16 
August 23 
September 6

Partie» ticketing from other point» should 
arrange to arrive at Toronto In time to connect 
with the 11.20 p.m. train on above date».

For full Information apply to any ticket agtal 
of the Canadian Pacific Hallway.

claimedlr~
DAILY FOR

St. Catharines, Port Dalhousie 
and Grimsby Park.

Leaving for St Catharine» and Fort Dal- 
boueie at 7 am., 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. For 
Grimsby Park at 13 noon, except Wednes
day and Saturday, when it leave» at 2 p.m.

IM
4m

Come early.
Ladies’ Hale gloves 16c, Friday1» price 9c pair. 
Ladles’ «ilk and lace gloves and mite 80c, worth

Jonction Jottings. I ^adlei' glove» and mita 18%o, worth 20c.
Ex-Connclllor Homer, in hi» address to the ÎOOO »Mr» glo™ Mid mite, vet"^ Ilne^uaUty,

tTmi U»Ak giove. and m,U 39c

improved the school would be needed. P Heavy grey hosiery 19c, worth 80o.
Rev and Mrs. Grant left yesterday for Ladies’ cotton, black, hosiery 6c pair, 

Niagara Fall, to remain a few week.. 10a boie 15c ™ir, worth 90c. ■ _
••Kit" Carton, who has been living on hie thread hosiery, tramped fast black,

wife’s earnings for the past six months, was gsc. regular price 85c. 
fined $53 or three months for threatening to Bpeclal blaok cashmere 28c, worth 35c.
kill her. He took toe three month» and \ -,
Chief Hay conducted him over the Doa Come early.

To-night there It tbe con turnout rawer J
from the city system in Dunfiaa-ttreet to Table ot corrata 60c, nearly all are worth’WKsi'ïfsîak. »,...tampornry High lebool building are about Electric soap ’ten bar. t

finished. yes: quality rubberine collar» in ladles , Child-
Nothing has been done in the way of or men's 6c cheapat 15a 

dividing the old church Into class rooms Men'» very fine light wool sox 90o pair, worth

f News
George Bnbear, the ex-chnmpion oarsman 

gland, has written to Richard K Fox
üopen tcTrow^n^m'an?n ’Grrat'Brlu'n for 

tbe championship of England.
In the Baltimore game at Chicago Tues

day both pitchers were hit hard, but Vickery 
wa§ the softest mark Anion’s boys have had 
for some time.

There will be a special practice of the 
Junior Tecutnseh Lacrosse Club at 6.80 this 
evening, to get in trim tor their maten with 
the Athletics on Saturday. AU playing 
members should be at tbe practice on old 
Kosedale grounds.

B. LYNCH, President.of Ea

Tbe Winning Steeds.
Brighton Beach: Zenobia, Marguerite, 

Arnica, Chesapeake, Jack Rose, Kirkover.
Gloucester: Eetroit, Maxim filly. Nettie, 

Pluto, Maid of Blarney, Judge Nelson. Canadian pacific
Steamship jp

IF YOU •
Are GolnS to Cross the Ocean.- The Port worthFast Time at Springfield. 

Springfield, Aug. 17.—2.27 trot, Nellie 
R. won, best time 2.18%: 2.22 trot, Clais- 
mate won, best time 2.19%.

V SBCOJtn bbicakiso at sabsia.

DOMINION LINE
THE FINE STEAMER OREGON

Of this line will still f Am

Issued direct to any 
oceanTickets . , ,

point and by large choice of
line».

'

Call or Telephone. CHEAP EXCURSIONS
Daring August end September, to

Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William 
and Duluth.

One of tbe fast Bieetrio-Llghted titeamships

R.M. MELVILLEPersonals.
Vr William Robertson Copland, C.E., 

master of the Glasgow Trades House, is at 
the Queen’s Hotel with his wife, daughter 
and niece,

Miss Laura Dunning and Mias Aggie 
Downes have returned to the city after bav
in. spent a most enjoyabls-fortnight as the 
guests of Mrs Blanchard Falkenburg, Mna-

%ore Canadian Cycling Marks-Toronto 
j, uiders Defeated—Team Race. 

Barnia, Aug. 17.—Sarnia’s bicycle meet 
here to-day was a success. The great fea- 

of the day was the work of Arthur A.

MONTREAL FOR LIVERPOOL
Toronto General 8.8. Agency,at daylight Wednesday, Aug. 24 

Toronto
Passenger Flrat Cabto^utside rooms, $46, second

G. M. TORRANCE. 18 Front-st. 
j, ENOCH THOMPSON, 49 Klng-et. w„ - 

Agents.

28 Adelaide-st. East, Toronto.
Telephone 2010.tore

Zimmerman, and hp smashed no less than 
The receptionthree Canadian records.

' accorded him whenever he appeared before 
toe immense crowd of nearly 4000 people 

enthusiastic, and as he broke record I MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA

40c
ta“

àoo^Mrda*of<beâutffuiaFrench sateens 20c and 
^tovy cheolted^ara^uiweltng 6c, worth 8a

yet.koka.
Mr. L. D. Gillet of 8t Thomas, who Is Local Jottings,

locally known a* n the man: who «‘««i* Hr j. a Coyne, registrar of Elgin, and 
Andy Ingram, 8 ex-Alderman John Piper Martyn were in

|aAcity yesterday en rmte for the Fmfific

ersss «sïSffgSÆs a wasoï ^JTeTffi; count onojurie. received fn falling in Queen- 

Comber: G. F. Bingbam, Buffalo: Wa11^" * Tfa wu e conference between the City
Porter, 5nelph,Jfir. and Mra Vnmarn G. B™*"raQd the street railway directors
Annex, New York, Rev. T. W. Lora yesterday morning in reference to some de
wife, Bel wood. taill in the work of laying the new tracks.

A most enjoyable time was zpeot last even- j emw Abraham, janitor of the Girls’
ing at the residence °T. Mn: T‘i Cjr ®b° 1 Model School, fell Into a window area yes-
Lansdowne-aveoue. The ocoaslon ra a r Hon^ throagb >ome dsfeotive planting on 
ception given Miss Cissle Russil of Mont . wbiol; be was .landing. He fractured two 
who is now in Canada on a vacation _ _ beside* otherwise bruising his body,
the Roral College of Husic, London, R and’wa, conveyed in a carriage to his home, 
land. Mis. Russil ”°n No 74Chnrchitreet. where he is progr
MonntStopbei Us? y*“. Bb. “ giring >ng favorably. Dr. Wagner 1» .«raiding 

great promise of * brilliant future.

2467-*~V
after record the crowd went wild, and cheer 
after cheer greeted him. Langer of Milwau
kee was also well received, he breaking tho 
Canadian record in tho quarter-mile flying
**Novice race. 1 mile—Jeffers, Flint, 1;Tech
ier Detroit, 2. Time 2.50 2-5.

i eft 3.5 for tbe winner and 1.07 4-5 for Zim-

■s» îES^wssa^sr,
Bystop, Toronto (20 yda), also .tarte,
vMnyra^ra,LCnr»4ttr0lt'
'One mile open—Zimmerman 1, Banger 2. 

time 2.87. Wells, Hyslop and Palmer also
**Oned mile race, final heat—McCarthy, 
•ltratford, 1; Hurlburt, Detroit, 2. Time

Qiwter mil* raw, flying start-Hyslop,

1
The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills WILL RUN TO

( WILSON, N. Y.,
Saturday and Wednesday, Aug. 20 8a and 24, at 8 a.m.. and to

For all diseases peculiar to Female irregularities, 
removing all obstructions frojn whatever cause. 
Bent bp mall on receipt of $3 per box AddressUHiZELTOI.rr^S^

b Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
On arrival of the Steamship Exprès» 
leaving Toronto at 11.10 am. for 
Fort William direct (calling at Sault Bta 
Marie, Mick., onlyl. mating cloee connec
tion with the through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia end all points ln the Northwest 

end Pacific Coast

I
I| LORNE PARK

JE5 EATON S GO. Tfcuraby “ l°
HELLOt

Oet an
ARCTIC REFRIGERATOR 

ÀbA iuflV1* everybody in tbe house htfppv>

Ltbe Electric LightThe steamer runs from 
^b^Mi^eta, .»p., to-

P, G. CLOSE,
On the Steamer, W.C.VANHORNE, HENRYBEATTY,

President, Man. Xaha^rafflo88 Yonge-st. 88 or R. C. GALLAHER,
T«L uea 111 Adelalde-et. weet.The C.A.A.O. WHI Invaatlgate.

baa been made by Col.
Montreal r<An application 

Sweny, President of , the Canadian Associa- 
tien ef Amateur Oarsmen, for Investigation

Near King-street,I r Z"him. /
1
I
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JOHN KAY, SON S CO IMP 1•ale» ne,000 baie»; Au*. *VN. W?- *7 “

triw- ®a,Sia
SSS‘-«5lSi¥œ

iw eifaç. Sept. 6WÇ, Oet. «K0- ^
^elrt. T^ bush, exporte 19.000 bush. 

saleT 005.000 bush future». 0» 000 bush »£ot,

B'CaSMS-SMCm

fsitgnssi S'asrrvS|M^t”S
SJ^fi^ataStaS^L" «« to «fe çouj»;

H. P. WYATT 
Member Toronto Stock Exchange

MOKST TO LO Al».

18e

££jMS f.
quote: Potato®., new 40o to 00o per bushel
Arm». ÉÔÜ-' per dot. bunches ; beets, Kkper âoT bunches: onion* 16c
per do* bunohee; cabbage, Mo per do*. ; green
bunches^ rhubarb,‘sOo*pe/doa bunche»‘lettuce, 
40c per do*, bunches; parsley, 80c oer do*

SyBaS^SrSft

WÏLD, mm & DARUNG EPROSPECTS BBIGIMHG. street!

PIANOS60» jBALL TMADM got BSABOX- 
* ABLT *VMA 34 KING-STREET WEST, ; - i

IT ISBeg to announce that they have received and parsed Into 
B stock a very large consignment of the bestPayments tmeteving-Cnadlan Maanfac^ Further deliveries Of gOOdS fOf AutUmit TfAde re

tired Goods Crowding On» Imported- Chived this WAAk *
Movement to CortnU the Leather Out-1 CeiVeU mIS WeeK.

I Our Travelers' Orders are being executed with care
The wholesale trade j^sa not developed and despatch,

any particular activity dprinj the week, I
except probably that reuttkg to drygoods. Buyers visiting the market will find in our stock many

2new and Interesting lines In Imported
firmed orders which were conditionally made | aq.d Domestic UOOdS.
six week» ago, The crop», not only in the

Z3rsr3£HS:|« dress goods ttsst,
bsrdsu^ boots and dice, and leather, in range than any previous 
fact ell lines, feel its effect* The season.

rJSTJZ XnTSSi.’ïS NECKWEAR
stock*at a low ebb and constant replenish-1 II LUItll Ulll 
lag is now a necessity. The benefits of the 
good crops cannot of course be fully felt for
SS,tr2?22t3te“-^|WYLD1 CRASETT & DARLING
■iw. jof another bountiful harvest to set It 
going at a livelier pace, is certainly being 

' stimulated by the bright prospecta
j Payments are of course rather quiet 
They always are at this season, but no live 
merchant is heard to complain. The dry- 
goods men are particularly pleased,reporting 
payments unusually good for August, and 
they are as a rule the first to feel the effects 
of bad pay men ta

I

Endorsed by the best authorities In the woHd ,FIVE FRAME BRUSSELS and WILTONS R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street,, Toronto. IOrdered from one of our oldest manufacturers, at greatly re

duced prices, owing to the dulness of trade In 
Kidderminster.

these reliable goods:

a peck; corn, 8c a dozen. No. TheTOURISTS’

RAZORS
RICE LEWIS & SON

Insist

Fossil

Lohuos 
members i
of Sir Gee 
Scotland, 
majority i 
in Scotlas 
said, will 
Parliamet

BEST FIVE FRAME BRUSSELS, $1.00 CASH
1.50 CASH

In Various 
Shapes andENGLISH CHUMS <1now

BEST WILTONS,Telephone 88818 Leader-lane.4Heights.

Athletic Shirts, Bathing Suits, 
Etc., Etc.

hav^A^Ms; KSrhtrhïiii.SînyWiîS,
selves of this opportunity at an early date. 46

e°$e»’»fEEm5E

srsrTJ! .ssr ss-imS Jss
raonuo* | morning. Also jure honey in 10-lb.tln*cooked

esHê>?*T S' |ia\-ss.eart|
pïufoea $1.» to $1.40 per LbL Apples, new, etreet east, Toronto.
*1.75 to 88 per bbl. Onions, |L60 a bush.
Baled hay, new, $9.50 to $10; No. 2 
Baled straw, $6.50 to $7. White beans, $1.10 to 
$1 25 according to sample. Hops. 18c to ~~c for »1-*’ KÎÏtSrated apple* nominally 6*o to 7*

Odmltad)
Cor. King and Vlctorla-streets, 

TORONTO._______________
In Derby Scarfs, 
Knots & Windsors. WE MAKE THE BEST QUALITY

JOHN KAY. SON & CO., at the Lowest Price In Canada. Gall 
and see them. ^

The
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Stanhope Top Buggy at...,...........
Four-wheel Dog-Cart at.... .... .
Mlckado for the Ladles at............
Our Rubber Top Buggy at............FRED ROPER 34 KING-STREET WEST.IMS* AND FINANCIAL GOBBJB.

Up to July 1,28,847 immigrants had arrived 
in Manitoba and the Northwest since Jan. 1 
of this year. Of these, 14,867 settled in 
Manitoba, 11,158 in the Territories, and 2697 
in British Columbia. This is not bad, but it 
might be much better. f

63 & 65 ADELAIDE-ST* WEST .Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 
Etc.

QUE EC BANK CHAMBERS
Tnronto-street. ’Phone 1714.

W RHEUMATISMraoviBioits.

do*; butter, prime dairy In tubs, 14e to 16c
• to ' 16c:°creamMy, E«âm g

roll* 84c; baker* lie to 18o a lb. New cured

clear bacon, 8c to 814c; new cured brille* ll(4o-«o 
18c per lb.; new cured back* Ujte to Mo 
per lb.; American mess pork, *15.69, 
E=r beef, *18 a bbl. Cheese, 9fcc j»r 
lb.; lard, pure. 9>4c to Ido for tube and pads; 
compound, 7(4c to 8c per lb.

Next Door to Grand’s Sale Stable* 

WM. DIXON, PROPRIETORJ I 246
Tt la m. well-known fact that medical science has utterly failed to afford*

SSSaESSâsSÇSS^gg
leading physicians, recognising this fact, are availing themselfee of this 
most potent of nature’s forces.

xaw YORK STOCK EXOHAMQRe

Op’g H'gb Loe'l W*

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST1
If/

leather, I The all-roand winning of Canadian obsess
Seme enquiry is reported from eastern and ggg, at the Liverpool Agricultural Show 

buyers and prices are firm and unebangeci. gtrengthen, already strong position of 
S&Sl whole our cheese in thé Knghsh market, anddemon-

sh^vssome improvement, strate» that the Canadian egg is more popu-
lar across the water than even some of our

Business continues healthy and payments own dtiiens will allow, 
up to the average. Factories are still busy | 
en fall orders and a moderately good sort
ing business is being done.

Intending settlers «all on us and get the 
beet wagon in the market 

We have on hand and build to order hi 
our Factories in Toronto and Markham

Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys* 
Covered and Open Buggies, 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
ana Iron Axles, Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.

Ch.ap..t<lnthtey8daornk1t.eredi

DESCRIPTION.

iSS
5»

,558
»

38Chîcate' üôriiâsten'h* Q*.*:*
Canada Sontbom....................
Chicago Gaa Trust................
(Here, tin * till..................
col. Coal * Iron Go...............
Del. A Hudson................ .
Erie.... ......e.eeeeeee#*». eeee

Northwestern........................KSnfe:::::::::::
Am. Bupar Ref......................
Tana. Coal a Iron..............
Union Pacific..........................
ISaBSfC.-K^”r

m

NERVOUS DISEASESWt 82 l*m mM8s S254T33 136■a184BRITISH,ï TheI BOOTS AND SHOES. 27m
Mean.<9AMERICAN, 

and CANADIAN
STOCKS

»WM WM acquiew 
did the

l#5r56

Beerbohm places the wheat production of 
the eight leading countries for the present 

paints AND OILS. I cr°p y«ar at 1.640,000,000 bushels agoinki

easy. CHI is moving fairly well at unchan g- f Russia 206,000,000, France 288,000,000, India 
ed prices. Glass is in moderate demand. 208,000,000. Hungary 182,000,000, Italy 116,- 
Paymente quiet , ' 1000,000. United Kingdom 64,000,000, Germany

106,000,000.

r8* V*1 58M
I :<5MSi

117

charlaWiism. Properly treated, these diseuses

feeling in 
theAtlai 
affords th

9.F*KM
MTH•a"IT’S DXTTKa THAN DHDM."

ALE AND PORTER DE
LIVERED TO ANY AD
DRESS-$1.60 A KEG.
8PADINA BREWERY.

18kz asv m5914
REPAIRS MEAT AND PROMPT.I'M 81V 

8214 82*— BOUGHT AND SOLD — ment witl581 the CleriALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 1WM mi RtfNo. 7 Ontarlo-st., Toronto.^ itYOU TRY

A KEG 1 Kenslngton-sve. Tel. 1868.

2* X&

MM WM W4
5s CAN BE CURED8SM proof thi 

concludes; 
are men 
Britain bj 
hie release 
enlist free 
heroes in .

Bank of Commerce BuHdlng. 100

SPEIGHT WAGON CO.HARDWARE
Trade has been somewhat on tbe quiet side . , __

during the week and without particular I The export trade In sheep has been a very 
feature. The demand for harvest tools disappointing one this year, according to 
is just about .over for Ontario, ““J tub Montreal Star, tile shippers have all In consequence burine-^ I laffered heavy iosws, and « a mult they

not yet advanced far enough for large ship-1 are now dropping eut ef the market alto- 
men ta to be male, but next week mere ac- gather. One large exporter stated the other 
tivity in fall supplies may be expected. , ^t in bis opinion Canadian sheep

could not compete agamst thelarge quant l- 
Œist* 1 I ties of Australian mutton that are being

I sent to England. Exports of sheep from 
Montreal this year are going to show a large 
decrease on last year’s figure* Up to date

Market«ntinueedulL_ ^
spring atTOuand gcxise at 88c. OaU are quoted et 
84c to 36J4c. Hay was b> lunlted supply with 
sales of 20 loads at *8 to *10. Straw firm, with 
sales of six loads at *10.60 to (12.

GRAIN AMD 1X0».
Trade is quiet end prices Irregular.
Flour—Dull and nominal at *8.66 

straight roller, Toronto freight*
Braa-Quoted at *10.60, Toronto freights. 
Wheat—Dull, red and/ white quoted at 76c out

side west and dew white at 74c. Spring nominal 
at 71c on the Northern and at 74c. on the Midland. 
No. 1 Manitoba hard nominal at 96c North Bay. 
No. 8 at 89c and No. i at 77c. No. 2 regular 
quoted at 64c North Bay. ^

Barley—Dull and nominal.
a—steady at 33>ic on track and white at. 
to 31c outside.

Fea*—Scarce and quoted at 68c to 65c outside. 
Corn—Nominal at 60c to 65c.

vGrain and Provisions in Chicago.
R. Cochran’s correspondent# : Wheat—The 

freight blockade caused by Buffalo strike has

checks the free movement to tidewater tin- 
necessarily has a depressing effect on the In
terior markets. In addition the receipts have 
been unusually large. Cables unusually weak 
and exports beloir average. Naturally things 
have been lower here and the bears have been 
out In full force. Local traders are generally 
short and looking for a further break. There has 
been some good buying by commission houses.

Fenwick & Co.'s correspondents: Corn and 
oats—There wss aprettv sharp break in corn on 
realizing by discouraged longs, though tbe dry 
weather and Moderate receipts and strong east
ern markets prevented a general raid and shake
out on stop orders. The reaction of about 4c is 
thought by conservative traders to be sufficient 
to buy on, though some of the best bulls would 
not be surprised to see Sept, under 50c. Oats 
followed corn, but at no time were particularly 
weak. Provisions—Considerable long stuff went 
over on stop orders and bull leaders gave but 
little support. The weakness In grain contri
buted to an uneasy feeling. Traders who saw 
their profits going preferred to get out and look 
An for a time.

WHEAT DEPRESSED, TORONTO and MARKHAM.
Electricity, si applied by the Owen Electric Belt end Suspensory, will most 
assuredly do so. It Is the only known foroo or power that will supply what
ergaMMd“™TO’te^tiiVM^^th"’wholets«vôu»n»ys^r It; wfll 

positively cure Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Dis- 
ease* Lumbago and Lame Back and Dyspeosia

Stocks Were Weaker To-Day, Being
Affected By the Reports of tke Railway 

Strike» Spreading.
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 17.

Receipts hogs in Chicago to-day 26,000. Pros
pects slow.

Receipts cattle in Chicago to-day 19,000. Pros
pects lower.

Estftnated receipts of hogs in Chicago to-mor
row 21.000.

Consols are quoted 07% 'or money and account
Silver is again lower, there being sales In New 

York at 88%c per ounce.
icago to-day September wheat was quoted 

at the close at 76%.
Grand Trunk first preference opened at 03% 

and closed at 63%. Seconds opened at 89% and 
closed at 89%.

Transactions to-day on the local stock ex
change aggregated 75 shares.

J. &J. L O’MALLEY

FURNITURE lllEROOM

Sir
) peerage 

that he tr 
tea) to HI 
defeated i 
general elJ

to *8.86 for

WITHOUT MEDICINEHIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Hides are unchanged, dealers 

and selling at 5c to 5%c. There 
dencr towards higher prices, but there seems 1ij>63 sheep have been exported, against 35,- 
nothing, however, to sustain them. Uunb ’ { tte ^ period last year. This
skins were advanced 5o Monday, being now J® «««P 10 
quoted at 50o for beet. Business continues is a decrease of 10,978 animals.
very dull in wool, and prices are unchanged ____, n states Isat 17c for fleece, deUvered here. The wheat crop of the United States is

drugs. * estimated at 515,000,000 bushel* Of this
Trade fair for the season. Carbolic add amount 345,000,000 bushels is winter and 

is firm and advancing on account of the 1170,000,000 spring wheat. July 1, 35,000,000 
cholera epidemic abroad; it is quoted at 27c I bushels were carried over, and this added to 

pound here. There is an increasing ^ yield of the new crop would
ror vaccina. . give a total available supply of 560,000,000.

LUHBXB. I Deducting 360,000,000 bushels for food and
Bnsin«.Wcdlyisquie*mm.ti usual at tU. ^ nomioaUy 190,000.000 bowels would be

active demand from the other tide. The I left for export Last year 224,000,000 bushels 

factories here are buying just about enough I were exported, the largest quantity m the 
to keep them going, and no more. The mills i^gtory 0f the United States. “It certainly 
north are well stocked, but dealers report I, . „ _ Brad street’s whose figures are they are unable to get much of it, nearly look8’ “7 ? HTw*
evmthing having been purchasti by middle- qutoed, 1 as if we would be able to se 
men. The outlook is more promising. | abroad a very large quantity of wheat with

in the next 13 months if anyone should want
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PROPRIETORS OF THE

I
Oa Beware of Imitations and the worthless cheap so-called Electric Belts ad

vertised by some concerns and peddled .through the country. They are 
electric in name only, worthless as a curative power and dear at any pria* 
Oar trade mark Is tbe portrait of Dr. Owen embossed in gold upon every 
Belt and appliance manufactured by u* ■>

Send for Pataldglie. Mailed (seajed) Free.
HYGIENIC CARPET 

CLEANING MACHINE
In Ch $300,000 TO LOAN

At 6tfi, 6 and 6« per cent, oa Beal Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Second mortgages pur
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

WM. A. LEE&SON

*

THE OW^I ELECTRIC BELT CO., 246to 80c a
49 King-street West, Toronto.

GEO. C. PATTERSON, Manager.
During Holiday Season we 

are offering special holiday 
prices. .Intending purchasers 
will do t#ell to call and get oui* 
prices before purchaslr.g else
where. Our stock Is new and 
complete In every department. 
Carpets at the lowest prices 
and latest designs.______________

( Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire L Marine Assurance Co. 

Manchester Fire Assurance Co. and 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co.

Office; lO Adelalde-st. E. 
Telephones- BS2 A 2075.

Mention This Paper.
JOHN J. DIXON & CO 4»WWW

STOCK BROKER* 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stock* Bond* Grain and Provisions Sought 
end sold for cash or on margin. _

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2812. _______________________

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODHEAD OFFICE • 51 Yonge-et., Toronto
Money to loan In sums of *100 to *6000 onflrst 

mortgage security.________________________ a*8f 246

OFFICES:John J. Dixon A Co.‘s correspondents: Cash 
wheat was much depressed by the apprehensions 
of shippers over the Buffalo strike, fearing that 
the blockade at Buffalo might prove e long one. 
end even being fearful that all the territory west 
of Chicago might "become involved ther were 
very loth to buy. Tbe low grade especially suf
fered. The futures have of course bees sym
pathetically affected. September declined He 
and closed at a moderate rally. Cables were 
weak, arrivals large. Cron reports from the 
west were more favorable. Exporte were light, 
less than 800,000 bushel*, and the exports so far 
this week have been leas than half of the exports 
for same period last week. Corn was very weak 
early, out rallied towards the close. As all the 
corn moving eastward goes by lake it was na
tural enough that this market should be de
pressed by the condition of things at Buffalo. 
The cables were decidedly weak. The weekly 
crop bulletins Issued from Washington pro
nounced corn Improving In Kansas, Nebraska 
and low* Receipts were not large, SSI cere 
Tbe estimate for Thursday was only 296 ear* 
Oats acted about as corn did, were very weak 
early and rallied sharply towards tbe close. Pro
visions opened lower with the hog and grain mar
ket* There was considerable cowering by large 
local shorts, which would have rallied the mar
ket but for fears that the switchmen's strike 
might extend to our own stockyard* Selling 
by smaller holders under this fear started the 
market down hill, and helped by stop orders 
caused a sharp break. During the last hour 
leading bulls supported the market <by liberal 
purchase* but still the closing was weak, espe
cially so for near deliveries.

.ski--.ohm's axpow*

Wheat quiet, com steady, flour dull. Spot good 
No 2 Club 80s 9d, was 31s. Good Danubian com 
oo* od. was 82s 6d. Good mixed American corn 
24* was 24s. South Minnesota flour, Sle 6d was 
22s 3d. Good cargoes No. 1 California wheat, Sff coast, 84s was 84s ad; Chilian wheat ei 
coast, 82s 9d. was 82s 3d. Present and following 
month* 82» 6d was 82s Sd. London, good ship
ping. No. 1 California, prompt tail. 84s 8d was 
34s6d, nearly due, 84s wss 84s 
winter, prompt steamer, 29s 9d was 80s; present 
and following month* 29s 9d was 80* French 
country markets mostly turn cheaper; weather 
in England hot Liverpool spot wheat cheaper 
to sell; com downward tendency; No. 1 ÇaL Se: 
red winter 6e 4*d; India 6s 6d; spring 6s 6d. Kd 
cheaper; flour 21s fld, 6d cheaper; com 6* Id 
cheaper; peas 6e 9Hd, unchanged.

Later.-Liverpool futures—Wheat and corn 
very flat, red winter. 6s 8t4d Aug., Sept. ; 6s Sd. 
Oct., 6e 4d Nov., 6s 4Wd Dec. ; com 4s lOMd 
Aug., 4s 9%d Sept, and Oct., 4s 1M Nov. Paris— 
Wheat and flour quiet wheat 22f 80c, was 22f 
20c Aug.

fLOCAL STOCK KXCHAKO*
Business was very quiet on the local «took 

market to-day, transactions aggregating 75 
share* Bank stocks were quiet. Dominion 
Telegraph wee e traction higher, 6 shares selling 
at 191K. Bell Telephone sold a fraction higher 
at 1691* for 60 share* Canada Permanent was 
steady, go shares selling at 208. Quotations are:

DRY GOOD*
As it can now be pretty fairly ■ concluded I it” 

that the crops, not only in Ontario, but I 
throughout the Dominion, are likely to be I
above the average in quantity and decided- Manitoba Farmers Want to Have a Hand 
ly above the average in quality, the dry- 
goods trade, which depends so largely upon 
the crop* is already beginning to feel the
benefit Orders which had been condition- grains promisee to be still a matter for con- 
ally placed six weeks ago are now being con- troversy," said a grain "»an to The World 
firmed and instructed to be sent forward. 1^ .' “Previous to last year the stand 
Thi. is particularly the case vrithorder. Then the Mani-
from Manitoba and the Northwest, ^ people raised an objection, and the
the experience of the past few years having Gover^ent allowed standards to ne fixed
taught those engaged in trade the safety of . Winnipeg as well as-in the east This did 
waiting until the harvest was assuré! before I ™give satisfaction, as everybody in the
laying in stocks of winter good* The ship- ^ad*know8 tor stuff graded at Winnipeg 

’ ment» both east and west during the next to come to the Toronto
two weeks will, it is expected, be the largest standard. As a result of the
on record, although merchants have bought renV^cntatUms made te the Government, as 
with extreme care. Tbe pncesof Canadian yXAlreadv know, it has been " ' .V
manufactured good* both in cottons and fo> fl-ring the standards shall be
woolen* aremamtaming the firmness acqnir- “£intod by ordeF-in-oounoil 

, ed durmg tbe past 6 month* Imported goods, l tbf farmers of Manitoba are de-
; which now Geu-ely reach one-naif the total representation on tbe board of
' «TÆ^el^nt  ̂t°.Hmofnra I ««K“11tbey’U ‘U°C~d-

• traue at the present time, and the prospect» 
tor the immediate future have seemingly 
never been better. Payments, which only I . gImüln But Healthier Trade Antlei- 
range from 40 to 50 per cent on paper I , pated
maturing on Aug. 4, have been considerably , ^ . "__. .___ .
added to up to the present date. j ”In volume the lumber trade does not pro

mise to be so large as a year ago,” remarked 
“But what it will lack

20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 

ks 793 Yonge-st 
W 288 Queen-st east * 
I 578, Queen-st west 
B 1352Queen-st west 

419 Spadina-ave 
Yard

NIXING «MAIN STANDAMDS.
»,

le the Job.
t“The fixing of standards of Manitoba 4 r.o. 
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JEM JLl
Leads All Other*. Note that 241• FAieeee.ee- .. • <

...............
British America....... E56lSnAte&o~.

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-ntreot

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-etreet

Cord, Cut and Split

Keith Si Fitzsimons,
Confed, Life Association........
Consumers’ass.....................
Dominion Telegraph................
Can. northwest Land Co------
Can. riolflc Hallway Stock... 
ToronwElectflc Light.. ....

‘is
rmil ,iT

m ii
111 King-street West,

Are Agente for the manufacturer» 
The Os* M. Clark Co.. Chicago. ,

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

's*

1 &
.61 159M

sE MA..•H$88H88k J. W. LANG & CO., . $
M iX 
iS 16U*

The
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

Just arrived—New lobster* celebrated Sterling 
Brand. Also full lines of canned and potted 
meat* soup* etc.
59. 61, 63 Front-st. East, corner 

Church-street. Toronto._____ *4®

Summer Wood $4 perBritia^cââsdiâû IL * înrêsL .* !
iSi&raCSirc::
Canada Permanent,..; ............

“ 30 per cam

Freehold L.*S...............................
*• 20 per cent..

Hamilton Proyf drat....................
........"jopVc."::."::

Impérial L. • Iurwt................

London Loan,.-........................
«f&SSSSî0:;::::::::::
Ontario Industrial........................
Ont Loan & Deb.........................
KSï-iàï::::::::::
Toronto Savings A Loan ....
Union Loan A Barings,..............
Western Canada L. *8..............

:::: E LoiEPPS’S COCOAELIAS ROGERS & CO.2 UE LVMBIB XBAOB.
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INVESTORS - ATTENTION! breakfast.

thorough knowledge of the natural laws 5,. operations, of flouted

Mr. Eppe has 
our breakfast tables with a delicately

__  _ s. Uk

luaSdlee are floatiug around us rtedf “ !SSoa
sSm

fortified with pure blood andaproperly nourished 
frame."—Cirw Service Gazette. .Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets by Grocer* labelled thus.

JAMES EPPS â CO., Homaopidtlo Chamltt* 
London. Englsn* ed___

Ontario Deal Company
LEHIGH ÏALLEÏ

COAL

UTBBPOOL MARKET.
LmsBPOOL, Aug. 17,-Wheat quiet, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately: corn dull, 
demand poor. Wheat, spring, 6s Wfid; red winter, 
6s 6d:NoTl Cal., 6s Ud. Corn, 5s Olfid; pea* 
6s iod. Pork. 70a Lard, 40s «d. Bacon, heavy, 
42»; light, 48* Cheese, 47».

iti 57= at133QBOCXKLB& »

day. There is lew enquiry than usual tor many of our customers, but I have noticed 
of peas, tomato nwranif corn, and $1 that during the past month or so a good 

-to $1.05 is asked all rouniP Teas are mov- many have been tailing back again- Ocher 
ing fairly well for the season. Demand is dealers whom I have spoken to tell me the 
•till principally for Japtins, prices for which same thing. You see where we now get the 
are, if anything, a little firmer. The new advantage, don t ybuf” ..
crop of these teas will be short, and eon- “Am not sure thht I do, meekly replied
signed teas are now in such small compass The World. _ __ ____ ,__
that there will not likely be a repetition of “Well, here it is. Thew 
last year’s low prices. Not quite so back are searching after our lumber instead 
tuady sugars are moving, but the market of us searching after them. Consequently 
to firm. Borne lower province refineries have we can be more independent end stipulate 
Advanced prices somewhat on account of a shorter terms of credit or even cosh, as the 
better local demand. Granulatsd is quoted case may be, when necessary, 
at 4%c to 4%c a pound and less cutting is re- “Have any of your firm been north lately r
ported. Coffees are in fair demand. Rios I < “Yes, our Mr. Blank has Just returned 
are higher and very small stocks of good from a trip among the nulls north, 
coffees are held here. Brown Javas it is im- “How does he report!” , . .
possible to get, and East Indian and Ouate-1 “Well, he says that business is quiet and
inalh coffees show good value; the better I that all the yards in connection with the Movro„., Auir 17 — Bank of Montreal oottok markets.
grade» ore being enquired for in place of mills are w^ 8“®fad,; “^ÙereYt and M4H; Ontario tonk. 126 and 120; R Cochran notes these fluctuations to New
Crown Java* (Quotations for new crop much, for although the lumber was tuere It Ba^_ 180 »B(j 170; Merchants’! Bank, 165 and -York- Bent, opening $6.99, highest *7.06, low
er Valencia raisins show slightly lower had been sold ■n(î. TT** ™ hands of lco; Bank of Commerce, 146 and 14SM; ' Moot- «st *6.98, otoeing *7.06; OcL, opening *7.10, low-
opening price than last year. Early I middlemen. Vary little of it, however, was real Tel. Co., 146% and 146; Rich, ana Ontario est $7.06, highest $7.17, closing $7.17; Nov.,
Shipments will not be sold much under 7c or I moving.” £av. Co., 69% and 69%; Canadian Parfflc R.R., opening $7.20, nighest $7.27, lowest $7.18, closing

A M.vement on Fo.«# Among Mnnufac ,
tome districte. Prunes are opening high and tarera to curtail it. cotton, 6 at 97(4, 10 at 98; Duluth, 125 at 14(4.
the reported failure of the California crop I —. . ...tent of sole leather has been in ex- Afternoon—Commerce. 10 at 148(4: Richelieu, 60 will likely cause further advances. I J%£ELi tor some time, butin ?<£

order to keep prices from falling still lower 825 at 14)4,20» at 14(4.
, shipments have been steadily made to Eng- 

Enoagh and to Spare to Move the Crops | i.r.li By this means stocks have been kept

“We hear of no complainte as to the way I anot0b*r d^” u“*^“rtome”^a“'ove 

fn which mercantile paper is being met at JJJeJrt has been on foot among them to cur- 
îhe banks,” a financial man was heard to re-1 tail the output, and while the agreement has 
Xiark yesterday. not Ibeen consummated a local manufac-

‘The only unsatisfactory feature is the ! hTsaid, ^wSSnJre

fact that the banks have more money than .uetendeToy to steady prioe*if not cause an 
3hey are able to profitably use at the advance."
moment. This, of course, will be largely ---------.....
eured when the crops begin to move, requir- | CANADIAN MANVrACIUBBD GOODS 
Ing as they will some twenty or thirty mil-. _ ,
lions of dollars for that purpose. Home Drees Goods Surpass In value tne

“This shows the beauty of tbe Canadian I Imported Article,
banking system as romps- d with that of „Th. remarkable feature of this season’

- the United State* Ours is so elastic that . , . , „ remarked ewheD the demand for funds to more the local wholesale drygoods trade, remarxea * 
eroos is made our banks are able to respond well-known wholesale drygoods merchant to 
While th“ American ban^aTe pla£T.t. The World, "is *."^=«7 dnmUyin 
iisadvautage in this respect." | imffi.8 TffistpLrtfcnl^

in the matter of di-ess good* of which we 
“The tr^e ontiook is gitod,’’ «mark- 1 «g-- ^grlV e^-

Mr. B. E. Walker of the Bank of Commerce and sureuoe passing in value the produo- 
to The World, “bat we have been urging tions of Glasgow and Bradford, 
caution on the part of the merchants so long "This is the first year,” he Jubilantly 
that they are still careful buyer* notwith- added, “that the Canadian manufacturers 
» tending the prospect*. It is, however, de- have realiy competed, and they are doing 
eidedly the best course to pursue.” well, I can toll yon.”

s SSSra by a 
properties of well-seleoted wcoa, 
provided our «.». 
flavored beverage 
heavy doctors’ Mill

S LOAN CO. DEBENTURES
BADOLEY & CO., 32 Toronto-st. may save us many 

by the Judicious use of 
l constitution may bef 46io came VMMeeWBOO DAKLKT MARKET.

Oswroo, Aug. 17.—Jfsrket unchanged, prices 

bushbl to New York.

IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED155 ©leaned In Wall-street.
John J. Dixon & Co.’s correspondents: The 

bulls had the advantage this morning, but they 
have failed to maintain it All the industrials 
have been strong, advancing easily. But the one 
thing on which the interest of the street centered 
was the labor troubles at Buffalo. Late in the 
day there came an announcement that the situa
tion was so serious as to necessitate tbe calling 
out of the several additional regiments of tbe 
State militia. The street construed this as being 
very discouraging, and quotation» for all the con
spicuous stocks went off. There Is little interest 
in the market now, most of It having been cov- 1 
ered yesterday. Bull interests have in their : 
favor continued ease in the money market and 
good railway earnings, but there Is little public 
Interest perceptible, though until this Buffalo 
labor trouble there were evidences that tie 
market had broadening tendencies. On any
thing like substantial reactions we should think 
stocks a purchase, but there are so many nervous 
factors in the market just now that there would 
seem to be profit in watching and waiting.
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DULUTH WHEAT MARXIST.

17 (close).—No. 1 hard Aug. 
No. 1 northern, Aug. 77%c,

A
Duluth, Aug. 

81 %c. Sept. 81c. 
Sept. 77%c.

futures

THE C0HUEBCI1L INVESTMENT 4 COLLECTIIS CD.Transactions: Forenoon—Dominion Telegraph, 
5 at 191%; Bell Telephone, 85, 25 at 159%; Canada 
Permanent, 17,1, 2 at 202. Corner Queen and Vlctorla-streets, Toronto 

Private Beirxltere 
CAPITAL

Interest at SIX PER CENT, will be paid on 
yearly deposits of five dollars and upwards. 
Money to loan, *100 to *5000 on first mortgage.
"O*** —

t

MONEY TO LOAN 8500.000.00

Positively the Very Best in the 
Market.

At 5(4 Per Cent. 
Existing Mortgages Purchased.

Two first-class Stores on Klng- 
street, Nos. 157 W.St .nd 165 
East. Plate Glass, etc. Ben‘ 
moderate. Could be made to suit 
good tenants. Apply to

JOHN FISKEN it CO..
23 Scott-etreet.

THK BEST I® THp CHEAPEST.

Yard and office 1069 Queen-street west, near subway.

JOHN STARK & CO THE OIL MARKET.
R. Cochran’s correspondents report these 

fluctuations in NewYork: Oil, opened 5694c, low
est 6694c, highest 56(4* closing 56(4*

26 TORONTO-STREET laidReceipts and Shipment».
Receipts wheat In Duluth 63,000 bushel* ship

ments 1000.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 70,000, shipments 

26,000.
Receipts and shipments st Toledo:

28,000 and 80,000 bush, com 4000 and 
1000 and 1000, rye receipts 6000.

Receipts and shipments in Milwaukee: floor 
8100 end 26.059 bbl* wheat 70,000 and 8000 bush, 
com 2000 and 5000 bush, oats 11,000 and 61,000, 
rye receipts 8000, barley receipts 6000.

Receipts and shipments In Chicago: Flour 
86.212 and 11,089 obis, wheat 528,000 and 290,000 
bush, corn 865,000 and 817,000, oate 484,000 and 
186,000, rye 17,000 andlSO.OoO. barley 7000 and 2000; 
pork shipments 445, lard 266,746 and 1,067,147.

Receipts an# shipments In New York; Flour 
16.780 and 10,718 bbls. 8349 and 864 sack* wheat 
*76,766 and 242.666 bush, corn 77,700 and 19.295, 
oats 62,000 and 165, rre receipts 1000, malt re
ceipts 14,200, pork 203 and 426, lard 6176 and
1,604,300._______________________
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MONEY TO LOAN f BUT THE

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY5 AND 6 PER CENT.
H* O’HARA 4*3 CO.

BROKERS.

kenS-ranc#.t mail building

Is catching on. Why? Because they do the best work In 
the city, consequently they are gettlngthe buelneee.

Head Office, 67 Adelaide w. Br^nKY.K
eeeeeseesssss'rsw

AROVTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
°monthof august, 1892, malls «lose and am 
as follows:

~ BONUS,IN TUB BANKS. I246MONEY MARKET.
Money In New York to-day was quoted at 1% 

to 2 per cent.
Discount rate on the open market In London 

to-day was 1116 per cent.
. Local money market unchanged at 4 per cent

Ike
CLOSE. DUE.

a.in. p.m. e.m. p.BL
.IL15 7.05 7.15 ia9»

8.00 8.10 9.10

was at/i—Elasticity of Un System. . VI
ffl 8O'&IQ.BBaUwsy..............% 8 25 12 40 v m. 7 40

G.T.Swrat.............AW 1Siox8 a 10
N SL N. W.e.ee...................fifi M IA AK U M

CHICAGO OBAIM AMD PRODUCE, 

weresatollows: O.M'KINUIY&CO.E. R. C. CLARKSON LOWDO-j 
tarred thd 
Order# S 
Mr- Ash le 
Behring 
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ef the Old 
■ion Teled 
Cross of j 
George, d
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ROBERT COCHRAN
Member ef Toronto Stock Kxoliauge.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade aad New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 CDLBORNE-STREET end Rotunds Boards! Trade

E. R. C Clark so* H. O. Bennett, J. R Cor 
mock, J. a Macklin. Jr., T. E Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee,^LiqtUd^or, Fiuanc^. Agent.

Op’n'f Hlg'st L’w'fit Clo'ng

1rluoa.m.SUCCESSORS TO1 n. 9.00’ P 177WUMt-Sent.;;;;.;;;;;;;;

.......................
rOTk-Sed............;;;;
Lari—Sept........................

2.00'9%
Macfarlane, McKinlay & Co. 6.46 4.00 10.30P52 aw.B.

33 CLARKSON & CROSS 10.00

p p.m. a-m. p.m. 
6.46 12.00 n. 9.00 6.41

4M 10.80 11p.m.
3-H MANUFACTURERS OF

Chartered Accountant»^ No.^ g ^Wellington
F.CJL- H. Sxiaa^r .u.A.*; Edward Still} Job
Y. HetiiwelL___________________________246

111 8732

WINDOW SHADES02g 1 U.8.H.Y.

. u.& Western State*, f 12.09

Plain and Ornamental Oil msus«»<*««"^"oï^tÏÏdîîî^S3 Shades, Shade Cloth and SkSRAS

Bsmmb Fostoffic* paTTESON, P it

1‘ORElfiW KXCRAKOK.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

liXTWKKN BANKS. 
Counter. Buyer*. Seller*.

10.00oo
20

02
a)
oo

7J*6.46 10.00 9-00 Sm
92 IS

6 7072
TheTRY THE

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

AMost Pleasing Smoke

New York fonda... | % to h i 6-64 dll | l-33di8 
Bterllsg. 30 day» .... | 9% to994 ! 197-16 I 9k4 

de deinaad.. | 10 te iW* i* »M6 I *U
$250.000 TO LOAN LondosI

theater dim »Ki.
U Finest and Largest

in th# Dominion.
Ris ♦ ♦ ♦

■ter ♦ *
Iiektlider t^OFFiCE and factory

85 and 37 St. Alban'a-et..
• TOKOKTO.

Fer private cliente nt lowest rate* In sums of 
*25,000 and upward* on Toronto real estât* 
Mortgagee Bought.

R. K. 8PROULE,
11(4 Richmond-st. W.

nnui xxw toss. 
Posted. ~

The Advice Followed. GeorgeActual.
7 I18& Mnneneet 

to the titl 
Vtaeonat

1to 4 87

246Best ot Ensmnd rue—2 per cent.
HEAD OFFICE, OUELPH, ONT. 

Toronto Bran oh, I OO King St. W„ up stain
Xxw YORK MABKXT*IT. LAWRENCE MARKET. 248Business was quiet on the market to-day. Re

ceipts were light and demand light
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